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W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

SUESCRiraO V KATES:

Pr ssoattx . . --SO
Pre exoath. Ffarefcc . . .75
r"wywir- - s.00Fw jr, 5reLrrx. . . tUJO

PTbI IaTritlj- - la Adrac.
C.G. BAXiESTTXE.

-- BUSINESS CARDS.

I. S. GRISBAOI & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commissionj
fiierunaxitb.

a- -t Francisco,, aod Kecolals.
235 Fras t St Qea St.

HAWAILAX WDfE CO..

"rank Brown. Manager. 2S and
SO Merchant St Honolulu. H.l.

W. A. KI"EY,
at Law. Safe DeDostt

BuHdins-- . upstairs. Fort Stret.Honolulu. H. I

LYLE A. DICKEY.

ttorsey at Law. No. II Kaahu- -
rtvanu Street. Honolulu. H.I.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
HILO. HAWAII.

WILLIAX C. PARKE.
at Law and Aent to

take Acknowledgments. No. lo
Kxahumanu Street. Honolulu. H. t.

W. R. CASTLE.
at Law and NotaryAttornev ail Curts of th- -

KepubMc Honolulu. H. 1.

J. Ji. WHITNEY. .M.D.. D.D.S.
r3ntal Rooms err Fort. Street. Of--
L flc--s bi Brewer's B"oc. cor. Fortjxi Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN",

W TM be pleased to transact any
W business entrusted to his care.
Orflee over Bishop's Sank.

H. E. McLVTYRE i BRO
rocery and Feed Store. Corner" Kins and Fort Sts-- , Honolulu.

THE WESTERS" 4 HAWAILOT
I nvestment Conpany. Ld. Money

Leaned for - or short periods
en approvec security.

W. W. HALL. Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
number. Paints. Oils. Nails. Salt.- and Bulldins- Materials, alt kinds.

H. W. SCU3LIDT i SOSS,
and Commissionrmporters Honolulu. H. 1.

JOH T. WA1ERH0USE,
and Dealer In General

Merchandise. Queen St.. Hono-lc- u.

F.J.Xowrer- - Cr. Cooke.
LEWER5 & COOKE.

acce!-3-r to Lewers Jc DleSjon.
and Dealers in Lumber

and Building Materials. Fort St--

HOSOLULU IROS WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
and CommissionImportersKing and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. 1.

HYMAX BROS.,
of General Merchandise,Importers England, Germany

and United States- - No. 5S Queen
Street. Honolulu. H. I.

HY3LAS" BROS.,

Commission Merchants.paid to filling and
shlpplnsr island orders. 206 Front
Street. San Francisco.

F. A. SCHAEFER ic CO.,
Importers and Commission M.e"--- 1

chants. Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

H. HACKFELD it CO.,
Commission Agents.General Street. Honolulu, H. I.

E. O. HALL ic SOS, L'D- -

mporters and Dealers In Hard- -
ware- - Corner Fort and King- Sts- -

omtns:
Wa. W. natl t Ir-lile- nt xad. iraar
K-- "Wii' creiarj and Trwrer- - : uiittm- -"Wn,. F. Al!n
TJios--1 ay ci T. "W. Hofcnm, Dlrttor--

Saddlery and Harness

C. B. COLLLNS,

337 ig Strt, near tni--t- n,

""as--e- r i ererjthiag
fe tie KxrtcM Lice at let prices.

Carriage Tops and Trimming a
Specialty.

CaKscd x2ytc-itu- i b- - esmnra.td
tfnt I 3 ctta per ttatr others.

Telpfesse 6S. B. O. Box 4S.

ii

p GUIDE

ra THROUGH
HAWAII. I

II. T. "VVWtiwr. PnMliwr.

Only Complete Guide Pnblisiied

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

Hawaiian Newrs Company and
Thrum's Bookstore.

Fori Street. Hoaottr'e, HaCan iands.

C HUSTACE.

Wholesale and Reiail Grocer
LINCOLN ULOCK. JCLNG ST.

Family. Plantation & Ships' StOt-e-s

Supplied on Short Notice.
NVwGo-x-I

Ord-r- -.
rt-- oi the nttief UlwiL. filthTultr

TXLEPHONE 113.

ALLEX Jfc ROBISSON.
Queen Stret- -

Dt'ikrs is laEfer.IladoK, tors, Btmis

.VXD BUIUEKS HARnWAKE- -

Wall Paper. Paints and Oils.
Stove and Staam "Coat.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO.. L'D.

Esplanade. Cor. Fort and All -

HOLUSTER 4V CO..
Agents.

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alaksa Street. Between Hotel

AND BEKETAN'A fiTKEETS.
Hocrs. 9 to 4.

?W3 V"l Wrtfm lit
JU-Jii- r!

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
(Successor to Charlei Hsmirr.

Manufacturer and Dealer in
AH Kinds of

Saddley
A"D

Harness.
Oniers frorsi the other Hindi proraptlr

attecded to--

Corner Kin and Fort Sts.
P. 0. Box 322. Hoaotalc.

m mm phi
Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom

From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P. C. ACTertfar. January 10 Li-- )

Hocotslc H-- L, ltecajtrr 25, ISS5.

J. T. BeegiTsox. Agist Ksnvsxs. Piaso
Dii2 Sri It jriTes rae niccfa tre to

tfettfy to the merits of the Kroner Caw-c- -t

Grand lano n1 by me at the series
o concerts girea at the Y. II. C. A. HaS
by the Orice Mciin Concert Company.
The piano has a Tery scperior tone quality
and the action is ixrfect. I ""as Tery for-tana- te

in securing inch aa tn'trament.
Yotrrs Tery faithfally.

EiJciBi ScHasr,
Mciin Coccert Company.

J. W. BERGSTROM,
Agent Hawaiian Islands Kroeger

Pianos.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
1SE eSiT SflS FvalHS & SSSKSSa

FecarilrzxadeIarXarhetuo frctlfcperitits. It eacs--1 too itiij rtas3a.Jed.
For Screfufa, Scurvy, Eczema,

Pimples, Skin and Blaod Diseases,
and Sores of ill kinds, its effects

It Cares Oil Sores.
Cart CTcerti sores oa tie Srei.
Czrt OereJ or Vtz.tea B'trt ?: cr ; as tte ?tc.
Csre icarj
Cares Cutemt Ciotr.
Ccm BLced zzd --Hi Dn.Csres GUtiUrseiliEri.
Clirs tae dcoi frees all fspsre Xiser.
Frea uidarr caue ziitlsg.

i, tii aliMJg ti to tie tist, asc
,,-u-tei frta Utxa. xz.fthit.-- r injiriccj to 'he
sot (fffff cczjUbsuoz ot rttfc-- r z. ti
Pjeeetcr c2ot scTirtnto KTett atriiti
testll Talae.

XHOUSASBS OP T2STIM05IAIS
Prom Farta of tha "World.

oU la Bottlu it. V. lad Vs. ant tcntiln'cv
sfr uses tie irxirtitr, lis. exiA ssilceat la

m. pi3iixt esre la tie sreatnsjcrtr
of fcae-ta- -i ea. BT ALL CHEjeer
xsrf PATE-T- T XEDICTXE VESDOKs
THEOCGHOCT TKZ. WuEiD. Prnprfetws.
Tsrr Lacoc Jtso Htscro Cocxrrrs Decs

Caution. Ak for Clarke's VXonA Ktasre-- .

,- -it aewarc of sonilsas fafrfoa ccc-U-ts- u.
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IPIIB1ST

Annua! Meeting of Y. M. C. A.

Last Night.

YOESG MEN" TAKE HOLD.

Report ot Various- - Committees Ko--
tuat of the Tear of

Condolence Keojlpt- - and lnendl-tur- e
GymoiU-Ja- Anniversary.

The rusixlar annual me tins of the
Y-- M. C. A --ras held last night in the
Association halL Quite a large number
of members were presenL

The following officers rere chosen to
serre during-- the ensuing year: A. B.
Wood, president; W. J. Warriner. Tice- -
president; T. A. Lore, recording secre
tary; E. A. Jones, treasurer, and ilesars.
H. F. Wichman and C B. Ripley, direct-
ors.

The treasurer's report for March ras
read and showed receipts, $369.55, and
expenditures, $352.00, leavicsa balance
of $&55 in the treasury.

The general secretary reported as fol
lows:

--The usual trork of the Association
has continued throughout the month.
The reading room seems to grow in ,

judging from the increased attend
ance. This is doubtless due to the fact
that the reading room and library com
mittee haTe a better assortment of read--
Lag matter on the tables than hereto
fore. T-r- o lectures rere delivered dur
ing the month, the first by Colonel Mac--
Lean on The Battle of Waterloo, and
the second by Rev. Douglas P. Birnie,
on The Holy Land." Both lectures

i gave much satisfaction to the audi- -

iences.
it is gratuying to noie mat m me

I main the lecture course of the year has
i been appreciated. The Association is in- -'

debted to the lecturers for their work.
The elementary educational class have
finished their studies for the season, as
have the bookkeeping class. The other
classes will continue. As usual, peri
odicals and papers have been furnished
the sailing vessels.

The attendance at the religious
meetings of the Association show a de
crease over the previous month. We
hope the new devotional committee may
be able to devise some plan whereby
this fault may be remedied. The fin
ances of the Association continue in
gcod shape, and the year will be closed
free of debt as far as the current ex-
penses are concerned. Our worthy
treasurer. Mr. E. A. Jones, is to be
commended for his faithful work in
this direction."

The report, of the gymnasium com
mittee for March was as follows:

Thirty-fiv- e gymnasium classes have
been held during the month of 3Iarch,
with a total attendance ot 430, an in
crease of 16 over the previous month.
The classes have now been in session
for six months. The intention was to
shut them down at this time, but as the
interest in some of the classes con
tinues good, it is the intention to have
these classes meet once a week during
the present month.

The following a.-- e the details for the
menth:

CLASSES.
Young Junior Boys Working
Men's. Boys.

5 S 21 9
6 7 21 9
9 S 20 11

17 5 19 12
7 S 13 8

17-- 5 20 10
16 10 17 17
13 5 19 11
10 .. 19 10

10-- 3 5S 175 97
Total for the month, 0."

The collection for the evening am
ounted to S3.

Six new members were elected, three
i associate and three active.
I The devotional entertainment, read- -

t icg room, shipping and other commit- -

i tees reported everything moving along
J in a gratifying manner.

The committee appointed at the last
meeting to draft resolutions of con
dolence to be sent to the wife of the
late J. T. Waterhonse reported that the
following had been presented:

"Dear Madam: At a meeting of the
Young Men's Christian Association held
on the 5th instant it was unanimously
resolved that a message should be re
spectfully transmitted to you express-
ing the very deep and sincere sympathy
of the members of the Association with
you in. your sorrow, which, In God's
merciful will, it is your lot to bear.

"As an Association we mourn the loss
of one of oar oldest members, whose in-

terest in our work has been constant
and affectionate, and whose warm
friendship those who haTe so well
known hint have greatly rained.

Tt is our earnest prayer that our
Heavenly Father, in calling home one
who has striven to be a good and faith-f- nl

servant, may richly administer His
comfort to you and your dear children,
and that His blessing and guidance
may ever be granted to those who are
bereaved, until, through our Savior3
love-- , those who are how tor a while
separated may meet again tor endless
liter

mWL SOOHY.
l

Proceedings at Kaumakapili

Church.

CHURCHES WERE REPRESENTED.

Ktlbort Inland MUjJouarloe, Condition
iof Churches aail rvronnr-T- us

fc Juiwneo Mission Invitation, from
Jnvaltome "ov Style Sacred SoiursJ

The Association resumed its sessions

in Kaumakapili Church. After the
usual half hour of devotional services,
delegates from other churches brought
greeting and cheer from their respective
bodies of believers. Senator Water-hous- e

spoke 'for the Central Union
Church.

' There were two representatives from
the Chinese Mission, for there are two

fdlstinct dialects spoken by the Chinese
in the islands, and services are con
ducted in either dialect by two preach
era, alternately, every Sunday, in the
morning and evening services.

Special mention was made of Mr. Da
mon's boarding school for boys, where
over sixty of various ages are now care
fully trained in the orderly life of a
Christian home. Mr. Damon hopes to
enlarge the premises and add to those
now occupied by him sufficient room to
accommodate even a larger number
An assistant ought to be secured fo-hi- m,

having special care of this promisf
lag and flourishing school.

t Special thanks were returned to the
i trustees or KaumaKapm unurcn ror me

use, of the basement in the afternoon
for the school of Chinese girls, who
after their attendance in the Govern
ment school, are taught to read Chinese
books and drilled in the correct use of
the Chinese language.

The Japanese preacher from the Ly
ceum was also present and told of the
progress made in that work among the
Japanese residents. A regular congre-
gation of from sixty to eigty attends
the Sunday services. The evening
school for teaching English brings out
quite a number, and is a valuable ad
junct to the distinctively evangelical
work of that church. The effort is be
ing made to start a school for instruc-
tion in the Japanese language.

The two Hawaiian missionaries re
cently returned from the Gilbert islands
gave brief account of their labors there
While not concealing the difficulties of
the work, they represented the work as
in itself a satisfaction, and urged young
Hawaiians qualified to teach school to
gffer themselves for this work. The
English commission told one of these
Hawaiian missionaries that if the Ha-

waiian Board could not send a larger
force of workers it would be necessary
to ask some missionary society in Eng
land to undertake it. He was very
minute in his inquiries about the work
they were doing and what results they
expected to accomplish. But the per
mission he had given to the natives to
keep up their native dances had worked
mischief through the whole group.

There was considerable discussion on
the condition of the parsonages and
houses of worship. The attention of the
visiting committee was specially called
to the negl cted and ruinous state of
the Hanula church, in the hope that
the residents of that district might be
stirred up to united efforts to put their
house of worship in good order. The
story of what Kawaiahao church has
done was rehearsed in order to stimuj
late other parishes to similar efficient
and successful effort.

The delegation from Waikane Invited
the Association to hold its October
meeting with that church, but there
was a difference of opinion as to the
advantages and disadvantages of hold-
ing the meetings of the Association in
the country parishes. It was decided
by the casting vote of the Moderator to
meet next in Kaumakapili church.

The Sunday School Association held
its meeting in the afternoon. The usual
statistical reports and accounts of the
work were read by the Sunday school
superintendents and delegates. The
question of printing a Sunday schoo)
magazine was referred to the general
meeting next June.

In discussing the measures that
might be Introduced to make more ef-

fective the Sunday school work, Rev
Mr. Gulick mentioned the new style o
sacred songs he. had heard in Kona.
the Bible stories set to tunes taken
from the "Hoku Ao Naul," and other
music books. One member advocated
introducing orchestral music into the
Sunday school guitars, flutes, violins
cornets, eta Another Sunday school
superintendent said that personal work
was the most effective means t arous-
ing and holding the interest and the af-
fection of the young people. Still an-

other measure advocated was better
teaching and more diligent study of the
lessons, and the cultivation of closer
social intimacy b Jl cen teacher and
pupils.

A special committee was appointed tc
have in charge arrangements for a gen-

eral Sunday school rally at the time of
the general association meeting next
June in Kawaiahao church. It Is pro
posed to invite the various boardinn
schools to meet with the Sunday schoola
and have brief addresses from speakers
who can interest young people, wittj
chorus singing from the different
schools in turn.

tiiLo com DROPS

Representatives Object to the

Methods.

IGNORING THE DELEGATION.

ApnronrliUlon UIU Xot .axsttl-Co- m-

tulttco Acted to Quick Thouitlit
Xverythlup "VnH Settled KleUlmr
Won't Go Attornny General Smith.

There is a cold, clammy feeling
among some of tho members of the
Legislature that tho citizens' commit-
tee from Hilo which arrived on Wednes-
day was plunged into the consomme on
their visit to the Cabinet It is said this
feeling extends even to the members of
the committee.

A Representative spoke freely ot the
matter yesterday.

"Tho members of, the committee seem
to have been precipitated into the thing,
or jumped into it without thinking, or

whate Hawaiian delegation has done,
or is doing, for their interests.

"Another thing, and which to the
delegation is the gravest offence ot all,
this committee arrived here early in the
morning, and without taking, the time
to confer with the delegation, they ar--
ranged'for a meeting with the President
and Cabinet. After this was accom
plished Mr. Lobensteln, who is really
the head of the committee, inquired
around and ascertained for the first
time that the appropriation bill has not
pnsred even for the first time.

"If the committee had taken time to
wait on the delegation first, as Is the
custom wherever legislative bodies sit,
the fall they received in the Cabinet in
terview would not have been so severe.
The members could have let themselves
down easy, and not been the laughing
stock of everyone else.

'T undertsand the Hawaii delegation
feels pretty sore over the action of the
committee, because It Is an indication
of the sentiment of the people on Ha-
waii. I heard a Representative say yes-

terday that if this committee had come
down to do his work in the Legislature
they might as well get at it, as long as
their expenses are paid and his are
not."

Speaking of the appropriation bill,
Ifte member 3ald: " --

"'We are in no hurry to pass the bill.
There are a number ot items referred
to committees, and those who have
them in hand are making just as thor-
ough Investigations as possible. There
is no use of the Government or our con-

stituents thinking we can grasp the
needs of the separate items the moment
we take our chairs in the hall. We,
from the outside, are learning things
all the time. I am on several commit-
tees and have been ready to report on
terns a half dozen different times, but

have restrained myself as many times
so that I might go further into them
rather than make any mistake. To me
it seems the appropriation for salaries
and expenses in some of the depart-
ments is rather large, and I am for cut-

ting them down; but I do not want to
favor a cutting down process if there is
really a necessity for keeping them up.

"Take the Attorney General's depart-
ment A good deal ot merriment was
caused in the Senate when Mr. McCand- -
less reconsidered his objection to the
item for detective service after Minister
Smith whispered in his ear. I have re-
ceived the same explanation that

got, and I can see the neces
sity for the item. No! I cannot give you
my reasons for favoring It; publicity
would kill the object for which the
item is asked. Some things, you know,
cannot be made public, and it seems too
bad they cannot be.

"I am of the opinion that some of the
appropriation items in the Attorney
General's department, while large,
should pass, because in case of trouble
it is the Honolulu people who have to
suffer. We, on the outside, should not
presume to say what is and what is not
necessary, because it is only by a fluke
that we would happen to be here when
trouble might occur."

"Then vnn will aurinort Minister
Smith In all of h(s requests'"

"Whenever I believe they are neces-
sary, and I am open to conviction at
any time."

A House Committee meeting,
open to the public, will be held at
the .Legislative hall at 2 p. m. to
day to confiider several acts tend
ing to purify the morals of the
community.

During the winter of 1893, P. M. Mar
tin of Long Reach, West Va., contracted
a severe cold which left him with a
cough. In speaking of how he cured it
he says: "I used several kinds of
cough syrup hut found no relief until
I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which relieved me al
most instantly, and In a short time
brought about a complete cure."

When troubled with a cough or cold
use this remedy and you will not find
it necessary to try several kinds before
you get relieL It has been in the mar
ket for over twenty years and con- -

stanaly grown in favor and popularity.
For eale at 2a and 50 cents per bottle
by all druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., Agta. tor Hawaiian Isl
ands.

nnuw

Looking After the Different

'. Licenses. v

THE BARBERS WILL PAY.

Another Report on Uonnl of Kducntlnn.
'itlonnl KIihIkh 1hhm tlio Third

ltendln-Tl- to Act to MUIimto-lto-Vtre-cntn- tlvo

Kninanohn Anavrored.

Thirty.fourth Day.
Tuesday, March 31.

Tho answer to Senator McCandlesa'
question on the, removal ot tho powder
magazine was tho first matter to agi-

tate the Senatorial minds Tuesday
morning. Minister King said a petition
had been received, but no action had
been taken In tho matter.

On motion of Senator McCandles3 the
matter was referred to the Military
Committee.

A communication was received from
the House, stating that action had been
taken defining the national ensign.

The Committee on Passed Bills re-
ported the bill relating to the streets ol
Hilo placed before the President for
signature.

Senator Rice reported copies ot Acts
25 and 26.

The Committee on Taxation, also th
Committee on the Portuguese petition
were granted more time.

Senate Bill No. 12, relating, to the
consolidation of licenses, came up under
unfinished business. Section 18, relat-
ing to the awa license, passed as am-

ended on Monday.
Section 25, relating to auction license,

was passed, placing the license for Ho-

nolulu at S600, and at $25 for each of tho
taxation districts.

Other sections relating to the per-

sons who may hold licenses; requiring
a Record of all receipts and sales; pro-

viding a bond of $3,000 for Honolulu
and $500 for outside districts; providing
that the auctioneer bear his own ex-
penses and not charge over 5 per cent.,
and giving the auctioneer power to en-
force auction contracts, were passed.

Section 35, placing the bankers' li-

cense at $750, passed.
The barbers' license was placed at

$50, following out the request of the
principal foreign barbers.

The billiard table and bowling alley
licenses were placed at $25 for each
table or alley.

Boatmen are to pay an annual license
of $1; four-oarde- d boats, $8, and less
than four-oarde- d, $4. The butchers' li-

cense of $10 for Honolulu and $20 for
other districts, gave rise to an animated
discussion on the method of handling
the meat business, and was finally re-
ferred to the Miscellaneous Committee.

The section relating to commercial,
travelers' licenses was referred back
to the Judiciary Committee.

The physicians' surgeons' and dent-
ists' license was placed at $50; hunters'
license, $5. The fee for possessing fire
arms was placed at $1 a year. Rice and
bird gnns, police, military and Citi-
zens' Guard arts exempt

Action on the section relating to
horseshoers license was deferred until
the petition of the horseshoers was re-

ceived.
Lawyers' licenses for the higher

courts were placed at $50, and $15 for
the lower; livery stable licenses at $50
for Honolulu and $25 for Wailuku and
Hilo; lodging houses, $20; hotels, board-
ing houses and restaurants, $30 each.

Adjourned.

House of Representatives.
Minister Cooper presented the follow-

ing nBwers to the questions yropound-e- d
by Rep. Bond:

ARRIVALS.
Chinese. Japanese. Portuguese

1S91 L3S5 C.Oll 109
1892 1,802 3,512 154
J893 981 4,580 111
194 1,459 3.690 367
1895 2,734 2,873 1.105

Totals.. 8,362 20,696 1,94C

DEPARTURES.
Chinese. Japanese. Portuguese

1821 1,982 878 177
1892 1,148 2,364 581
1893 1,235 2,394 352
1894 1,268 2,241 31
1895 1,136 1,727 44

Totals.. 6,769 9,549 1,195

Excess of arrivals, five years Chi-
nese, 1,593; Japanese, 11,147; Portu-
guese, 651.

Population, census of 1890 Chinese,
15,301; Japanese, 12.C00; Portuguese,
3,602.

Approximate population, not includ-
ing natural increase: Chinese, 16,894;
Japanese, 23,507; Portuguese, 9,52.

Compiled from Census Report of 1890
and Customs Report

Rep. Kamauoha moved that the an-
swers be translated, printed and dis-
tributed to members of the House.

To this Minister Cooper replied that
there was no money in his department
tor such work. If the House wanted
the work iftne, money would have to
come from that branch of the Legisla-
ture.

Upon motion of Rep. Rycroft the
House took the responsibility ot trans-
lating and printing the answers.
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tfro-i- j : i Kladly Inform this j "VVslhiku. Maul, from that of Lnhaiaa, ! Minister Damon I trould be vry
Hoaso If there Is a rae at the sow prodded by statute. Is not at sorry to see the Urease taken off tobar
time ia the oSee of the Kecistrw of j this present moment a sound mow, but I co. This is one of the principal sources
CNTtnwns dtrsetlac the Rsistrar yoar committee beJtevrs that In the fu- - of the revenue of the Government
sec to rwd ay docaawats Is hie

'
lure Wailuku vill become the business ' Upon being put to vote the section

n- -i vac the oat or aowry paattc ' water of the Island of Maui; it vrill ' was deferred to be brought up with an-takt-

the tar not theft be the time to amend the law on t other, especially providing for tobacco,
nated caaasos or erasaros ia toe same. the subject. Tour committee therefore Under the head of "Milk" the annual

Aaswor Y The bettor
the rah) Is as Mtows:

DeoartaMat of Interior.
Haaohda. H. L. Nov. . 155.

Taaaaa G. Tfenua. 0, Registrar of
GMTftwMH-S- ir. Yoa ore

that ao teetraawat attend for
rocfctry la la oak of the Registrar
af Caawyaaces. coataiaiaa; erasaxes
or lateritaKotJoas saoaM be received
far ractetry vftaoat a certiaeate from
aa of i i takia the
that saea oaswers or lateriiaeatieas

Sf It

..

' Wtior the execution of sach
t: mod also that any saea

strataent saaaM

tarfart.

creatta:

hrreby

Trs sections thebe registered
Rep. Hanuaa introduced bill were stricken out.

Slgad by the Minister of the In--

3 there is sach a rale
lactate docaaaoats ackaowl- -

tae rate was established?
jjaewer The does aot exdade

acaaoeatE ackaowfcdgod before the
rale as vat la force. It is. however,

aptaJaa that sach docaaoats saoaid
beesoeated from the actios of the rale.

1 If sack rale cavers all
acaaoaatis acknowledged before the

of said rale, deas it not
lainrttoe vita Article 71 of the Coasti-taOo- a

of the Kepabttc of Hawaii?
Aas-spe- r Probably aoc
Aaswers accepted aad kid oa the

taMe far
Rep. flood reported for the Gosiarit-te- e

Paalic Health aad Edocatiea, to
naiai were teetied certala heau an-a- er

the head of Bareaa of Pabtic
ix Seaate BiU Xo. S. as fol--

--The itea of 3.M ladastrial aad
Utirfana School we aad is wanted for
earreat expenses, ioctodiag food, doth-la- g;

Mhttiir and aecessary repairs.
StM for sewiag awterials aad
tniaiax; we aad to be an in--

kse of JLfoa over waat was ap--
ter the last biennial period.

giviag ins Accord-- 1

haaoiwark great practical value.
the Board are desiroas of T.

Oae taoacaad dollars for expenses,
teachers' eoaveadoa Is a new i;ea for
pi.,-a- : which wiH be readily under-
stood aad aeeds ao

"Book Faad. 57.M. The appearance
of this beat la the bOI
fcs t-- f' to convey a false hapressiea

k reoaired for the aer- -

ehes cf supplies text books which
ate largely sold to pnails for and
the proceeds tamed the treasury

a Goreraateat realisation, to be
agaia reaapropriated for the same

"1t appears from the report of the
Board that an Act to provide for a more
satisfactory arrangement with regard
to tats matter will be drafted for oa

to the
"The 51,2 for expenses of census we
ad to be the same as was ap

propriated for the ceases of 1SS4.

view of the iacre&se in popaiation since
the fetst oeasas, aad the greater detail
of faforsaatfon that they are desiroas
secariag ia the next eeasas, we believe
the saa they ask should be granted.

"The of SSJM for statioaary and
iacideatals is node op as follows:

Btrtas. marnaree and deaths J 4
Chxks 49

Forvard
Fnfgat aad

Water tabos.
pricaii

school aarposos, ptoy
UaJoa SeaooL yo&r

Cfcaica at

--

Cnyaas:

Which

in

H

oa

as

AaMl yaMMS

Car asft
Mh per

snm

loaalala. seaoot
graaadSt yeer

sfcae pcartl?

is dose to

for

sod as
$2

por

the

S3
l,f

Saa

3S

um
i
ss

5.4i
amoant asked

for.
aoases, Sltjhi-l-.

"We aad that aakiag a careful
detailed ostiKSte the amoast

the pnrpose above named.

R-o- rt laid on table be
ered with bilL

year

W

of

Kaeo reported Jodicfary
CoBtaittee, to referred

15.
time changing

ike Second the District

HAWAIIAN Al'KIL SEsAaVEEKLV.

prossatjas

aekaowtedgaMat

nckaovrfeigaient

recommends that the bHl be indefinite-- j fee for a license to carry on the
potsppoaed."" i ness of dairying or selllns: milk was, by
Repart laid o& the table, to be made applicable to the

stdred xvith the bilL t district of Wailuku, as well as Hllo and
Rep. Richards reported that Senate Honolulu.

Bill Xo, . retatiaj: to improvement of , Sesator Hocking The town of Wal--
streets is Hik. had beea handed to the luku is print: backward Instead of for
President for consideration.

Rp. Kamattoba, for the select com- -

atittee to whom had beea referred the

ward. Itannot pay line 'without a
terms this

1 not think license.'
petition from the pSrtugaese and other fair to shove on Honolulu.
aattters relating to labor, asked ' Under the same head people keeping
their time be extended until the Mia-- for private use will have the priv-ist- er

of Foreign Affairs shall obtain j liege of keeping exactly at aay
copies of the treaties and labor conren-- 1 one time. The amendment to this ef-ti-os

between Japan and Hawaii. The feet was made Minister Damon.

therefore i r0.5 granted. ' The two under head of
I his am- -j "Peddling"

role

aty

Qaasooa

estaattsaiag

fatare coasideratioe.

ior

"The

wMca

of

Aaarooriatioa

explaaattoa.

cash,
lata

Legislature.

amount

saat

Poasaadhmk

r

5

"SaaaMag school

for

whom was

amendment,

J

everything
that

two

by

eadiag Act 21 of Laws of the Pro-- Under the head of for "Public
Yistoaal Government relating gam-- Show" Senator McCandless said that
bUag, in a new sectioa. to be the license should not be made
called Sectioa . was inserted. Refer- - high. The old theatre was in process
red to the Printing Committee. of recoastrucuon, and it would be

Bond introduced resolution sought bring shows to Honolulu for1Tin- - Tinoinniw
toward restriction of the andlooking amusement pleasure Rep Robertson snve hlstorv theday target shooting. Referred to the pie. A high licence dlscour--; introduced him the House lastPrinting Camlttee. ! aging. Moved that the made ssion fts death t Senate

Rediatrodoced-AnActtore-iS- o.
, hands lnsurance whopau w rt aa .i id miupie .ximiMer eipresseu nmseitwpr afraM nil w nswl

the evils aad diseases arising from pros--; as being Tery much in favor of the mo-- !
tiuttien." Referred to the Printing Com-- 1 tion made by McCandless.
alttee. i Section passed as amended.

Hoase adjoarned at 11U5 a. rn.

Thitry-fift- h Dav.
WEDXESDAY, April 1st.

Senator Brown reported for Judi-
ciary Committee, submitting an amend-

ment to Section SS the License Act,
bearing upon fees of foreign commer-

cial travelers. The amendment pro-
posed fixes the fee at $5W for island

Oshu and $35 for all other isl
ands of the group. Report adopted.

Senator Baldwin reported for the
Committee oa Commerce, to whom had
been referred Senate Bill 11, bear- -

bat as ar ase in iastracuen in on Chinese immigration.
of

coaaateat.

per-pos- e.

$13

tt coan

of

par

con-- 1

contravention

the
hm

Senator

be
be

I

all

to the of to be was not a
is rec--

out the and I lok the and find
to be on by In

con- - i and
the

Mais scaie ot rates
was axed by the Ways aad Means Com
mittee, finally on this In

of the system. It is
a mau-- r of to calculate all

The License was resumed
the head of

aoove

present

enough

should

carried.

written

cigars

1S9C

with
Senator Brown

license salmon
reduced from

"Tobacco, Cigars Cigar-
ettes" Damon
license made
body treated This newt
departure Government
realize from

Senator Brown move amend
section, Hono-
lulu places
Islands. Carried amended.

11:45 Senate took recess

Houtf Kepres-entatives- .

Opened with Wai-ma- u.

limit Chinese there quorum, Speaker
imporated 10.W4. report Xaone requested Sergeant-a- t Anns
ommesded striking limit around lobbies
leering decided absent members. meantime Lu-th- e

ExeeetiTe Council. Tabled Wilcox Judge Kalua discussed
sMeratiort. politics, members rolkd

seaasor

settled
stead percentage

difficulty
sales.

under
unfinished basiness.

their thumbs.
geant-at-Arm- s. returned with infor-
mation absentees
here
that longed

hour.
arrival Rep. Robertson

P?Arlr 1CH1o w11

no ol istaKesan nre-.i"- ?
c rc tmnn vious dentins- - rhirh ueuig

fSs trtrtomorran made ' "
""

i lllumlnat- -
' e. President purposes.

tlaSenteenfhtSo SnfSJS: RePtatives-yo- ur committee, kerosene made
t-aro-

7 Brow?- - Sea3te 20'mw!tn wish intact. -

had been from
McCandless introduced laws

suuue section relating f to reorganixe Judiciary
:; :. This fixes partment," beg leave to report. .- - . . .--The al w oa l0 .w, or tows:Board asked , and in 1

of

Keats

4.-
-:. vi. gross saies tnati "The

the
now the

for of

fee

was

that

was
the

the 525

the
m.

bHl
the

the
the the

and

Act

the
in the

for

of ena--
hiAri ctn-- r tVia.

by

used

'"
raa 56

of trrxor tne one

w: fol--
UP

wau purpose Droride
figure. The of merchandise II- - hearing of in Supreme
cesses kauec year amounted to Court when Justices are ab--

total was $54,075. or disqualified. The law as it
substitute section provides filling of only

large excess over amount one vacancy. As have and
in previoasly. again arise two Justices are

Damon How are going unable to sit, it is advisable to make
get exact amount of sales? proposed amendment. recommend

conditions compel Government to that the pass,
be little arbitrary imposing certain , A. G. ROBERTSON".
charges. This is homogeneous S. K. KAEO."
eonatry to certain Toe have to nn m ha ,r,i,?- -
take things as thy are. !

ered with bilL

vTL , L Senate inserted
"Salaries word

cJT53 ' to
members on using

to renresent the Rovommf, license,
ceatage

. Seaator Brown It is same thing
leader one system as the other. Th
)stateaeats have to be made under oath

after

j Senator 3aidwin am inclined te
favor of as iri MIL

Seaator McCandless The
system is make
the richer and a poor

If a is fortunate
I to control three-quarte-rs of the indus

of the country, he certainly
be willing to pay in proportion.

Upon being to vote amend- -
meat of Senator McCandless

Senator Brown As substitute '

section stands it is not
paper it is on.

authorized

strike

GAZETTE: FRIDAY.

to or

do it

to

to

at
hv

The
520 510.

Under and
Minister moved the

525 and that every
alike. a

and
quite a large revenue it.

to

and 510 other oa
as

At a un-
til 1:39 p."

of
prayer

lag the and
The

t0
same (

tQer
piaul

who

1

Twice Mr. Tucker. Ser-
the

that would
a minute." But minute

he didn't come half
an

The
m Vtlt

nlS

Committee rt':

House
tag test

Act
sub--i "An of

licenses.

of Act is to
the cases

of the
Stt. and the sent now
The would yield stands

quite a cases arisen
taken may where

yoa the
the The We

a
a

extent RP,rr

"for".
but Mr.

a
basis.

US
I

at, the

bat
rich man man

man

the

worth

person

would

"be

prevented Mouse Irom taking
bill.

Rep. Pali moved that some other
measure taken up.

Rep. Robertson moved that consider
ation the Appropriation bill be post
poned until Friday.

the consideration Bill
No. 17

Rep. Robertson moved in the
thirteenth line the word be

word "Justices."
Carried.

Rep. moved that the bill
typewritten read for the third
time on Saturday. Carried.

Rep. Kamauoha asked that the rules
suspended, he might read peti- -loj. ; senawr McCandless move a tion. The constituents want- -

Taar do not favor the
f
coasideratioa of the substitute section, t ed appropriation of $3,000 roadspoor policy allowing proper-- order to correct irregularities ' in

ty go to desxracUoa want of prop- - noticed the passage of the same. Referred Committee Public
care aad protection from the ind?

aor they think reqaests Minister Damon the Rep. Richards, under suspension
soeh esrefel as are ataeadment a man most pay $5 for the rules, presented three petitions from

made so reliable a body as the j first Past that limit it Is a mat- - residents of Hamakna complaining thato Bdacatioa should be summarily of progression. ( $1,250 is not to keep the
to so great an extent as iadi- - Senator Waterboese Instead of and ask that the sum $5,000 1w ? e ioregoing agares. i increase will be a be appropriated that purpose.

"The land aaaber schealioases f great decrease. , Referred Committee Public
and eottnges now owned Govern- - i Damon I think the bill as Lands.
meat aad under eoatroi the ! it stands is the safest one. ' Rep. Kamauoha presented a petition
Baerd of Education 21L eicbssive i Senator McCandless I move to defer from the of containing
mtaor owhwiMiags. ? the amendment. I am a sundrr and divers whereases mn- -

Toar eomarfttee recommend that but I can figure a little. "We will fix taining several objections the Ap--
iiaa ti as j section to meet of propropriauon bill public
IadastrialadReiormSicol...$34iSe0; f015? ments and asked they may en-- t-

the head of.ti -., I "Apphcauon larged.
..." License." uerson deslr-- i mnveA that twiM- - Debilitv

lt!- - iniitT'. line
of eeasas' ........... laj&

tton store B2me' name, included In the Loan which not
incidentals me ajijiucaai ueen preseniea.

schools we, apiHar neaauig, aart tep. Winston,
-- Thrift.- ioi"-- ' corporaiion ana reported the

3ifS4ULe.7

ar,rnJriTirl.A'sw?,avaf any; oil fuel mechanical
wir i rl'T wWuueatoaoaB-vuiosrs- r have had the" same under.ranoos IcarfBl consideration and beg leave

consid
the

Rep the

Hoase Dill Xo. as follows:
The for the terms of

Circuit to of

busi-
ly

is

cows
just

Xo.

taiMwia

member

kerosene

crauor mown moved recommend the
Haes 13, and as unnecessary --Section the wordsense tne 'test.' 'and to same Tn.

Section TTlnrlo Il...

leles" Senator
"nor tobacco, cigar-

ettes."

making

renewed.

"Justice"

member's

estimates

sufficient

Improve- -

Exeaes

Renairins'

.......u 1UU4UUJ

'this Act Insert 'within the limits of
city of Honolulu, nor.' In the same
line strike out letter V In 'pur-
poses.' new to be
numbered 3, to read as 'The
city of Honolulu, the purposes of
this Act. shall be deeiued includ-
ed within circuit of three miles from
the juuetion of King and Nuuanu
streets.,

"The remaining sections to bo ronum-be-

4, 6, respectively.
"Section Une 2, after words,

'this Act. strike out the remainder of
the ami the first of four vords in

afford and license,
milk. the

the

which

the

the

selling

the

the

received

bill

Carried.

inserted

Hanuna

island

the

section,

Respectfully submitted.
C, W1XST0X.
C. CLUXEY.

HALUAL.VXI."
Mr. Smith objected wording and

suggested change, which Rob-
ertson said were "six in one and half
dozen of another."

Richards to know why
Honolulu excepted in tho bill.

Rep. Winston The bill Is introduced
use of people outside the city, who

wish to use kerosene oil fuel in can- -

the Sun-- of peo- -' of
would be bv in

license be and of ln
menrauuw ixuuoa ,he would

of

the
of

Rev.

motion

musing

ijarnea.

irresponsible persons and result disas-
trously. The bill the Ewa

canners, and Incidentally it
might help other and still smaller In-

dustries. thought the changes rec-
ommended by the committee would
overcome the objections raised the
underwriters.

Minister Smith recommended the fol-
lowing amendment substitute

one offered: "In lawful busi-
ness or industry to be designated In the
license, provided, however, that
such license chall be granted the

of such oil such purposes with
the of city of Honolulu.'

Rep. Rycroft thought the bill had
broader meaning the last session;
it use in stoves prl-- i
vate families. seems foregone con
clusion that this Is dangerous bill.
don't think is. A few years ago law
was that all be tested, but
oil burned In lamps now which tests
less than 100 degrees. California
this oil Is extensively used fuel in
stoves, and believe it less dangerous
than wood stove. When person Is

cooking they turn off the light
as they do gas electricity. Time will
overcome the objections to kerosene

had rapid If the bill is to
be any use this should be
amended as use the oil in oil
stoves. is not well to sell oil this
test for lamps, and it could colored

Seaator Brown nresented amend-- ! reading the minutes the WDU.1U aMser
maue.menr crtnn if; ttpta jinnmrAd

Minister Smith The trouble with
our1 "" is oiIthe foUowing

boerdpr. cheapness would be for
of Ins When the law

oil was
hm " BiU X" 17' aboUt of ol1 were

to Secdon of Chapter There manv fires thesenator the 1S92. entitled. use kerosene an.i Hvp iar
to Act the

the
for ana

the
number the

tast

the
the
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to
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no:
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Tbe BUI and
next

saw this
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nothing
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for

for
two
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According to

Board

tie Minister
the

Hawaii

the
tne oDiection
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bill had

aad

X3UU2?

for

the change- -

section. insert

wwauvO

the
Insert

the

line
Insert

wanted

some

use
the

oil

through

transit.

requlr--

through those
Winston Was the 100 de-

grees rejected?
Minister Smith Under Some

of went SO degrees. In order
protect think the name of the
business should be inserted in the li-
cense.

Section passed as amended.
Section requiring bonds 31.000'

the strict use the oil within the
provisions of the Committee rec-
ommends certain changes in the re-
strictive points in the pro-
viding that it shall not be used within
the limits of Honolulu. Minister Smith
moved that "any other purpose than

? pess' A3 special order the day. that named In the license" be
tT0 QaUr Xo. 1, Pav-roll- s' after the Carried.

carefBllr- - the be taken Xaone Section 4, providing for penalty be.Hccaaaless was very much, the absence of all of th inflicted persons charac-i- a
favor of pattiBg the matter on et ter of without nassed.

the

schedule the

scheme to

poorer.

license

me up
the

be

of

of
was

that

after

be

be
s& Ir for re--

eoautftne an for
of valuable in some his district.

to for after to on
er sneath-1 Carried.
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by $20,Mv
re--1 ter road
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of to on
by

of
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not lawrer. and
to

imwws: ep mis for
be,, for

ref-rri-ne Smith tho

Gra
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to
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follows:
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in
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to

to

no

intended in
It

passed

in country

It of

of

57 of

in

fires.
of

that.

citizens

2, of
of
bill.

of

Bill amended passed second read
ing and third reading on
Saturday.

Adjourned.

3IORTUARY REPORT.

The total number of deaths reported
month March, ISM, distri-

buted folfuws'
Under year...
From
From 10
From 10 ..
From 30 30...

a. '- .

36 Females
Hawaiians....
Chme--e

Portuguese.
Jarvanese.....
Total
Unattended....

33

COSfPAEATIVE JtOBTALITT.

March, 45 1 March.
Match. 1593 March,
March, 1534
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Beriberi
Bronchitis....
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The steamer Iwalani brought
Cadr head of "Prohi 4r

'
f J?m. lJZx tT"- - JTTZZ JTlnewK that the Likelike forced.. Wfc

a

o

r:

1

any part of the Republic, except within 'to Pnt mto aauhan for fihelter.
the limits of the dry of Honolulu. j She was still at that place when

"Section 2. line 4, after the ivords the Iwalani left

The Longest Pole
Knocks'the Persimmon

But It Isn't the longyst advertisement that strikes tho busy buyer,
ad., at short price with

A Good Name a

Behind It
and the
Truth in It

LATEST STYLES.

Ui "ti.-- i r--ka y.L zj

& S tff It" K'J UTt W

if

knocks

Local and Island orders filled day received.

ysss xgX

t
SEE THEIR

-- :o:-

That tho persimmons!

LINES COMPLETE.
the

The Manufacturers' Shoe Company.

OH!

AXl) THKITt

:- - This is

So pleased I can

get

--AT-

Hollister & Co.,
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT

SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN SILVER

Smoking Stands. Cheap.

PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the following dress goods will be sent to

any on request, viz:

FHENH

Tfl

DRESS

BIN&HAMS

GOOD TOBACCO

FAIES
: : . :

NAVY BLUE GREY SER&ES,

L--.

Imported direct from Paris,

LOVELY

In checks and stiipes,:::::: NICE

and

AGENT

Good

STREETS.

address

Just the thing foi
walking and riding

SKIRTS.

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

B. KElRR,

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL

P.O. BOX 306

HONOLULU

STOCKTON,
C4lX.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OK

13. J. 7. CT.m, fe&il Si',t 13. OL L S7ML13, iai. Hjiidaa. 019. & OlIX, ruiiia tizifm.
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PBIVATB HOSPITAL for the CARB and TREATMENT of MKKTAL aad NBRVOTIS
DISEASES, MORPHINE HABITS.

THE Proprietiry Inttitatfon known at The Pacific H spltal ia ttpeciallr deTOted to tbe careUeatmentor Mentil and Nrrrom Diteacet. Tbe baildlnn are c. dona and comfort.ble. b ic? been eontirnckd for the accommodation of orerSOO patienti. nil tuey are pleMantlysltsiied la the eabnrb of Stockton, and t orroanded by attractive eroaudi of 40acrf In extentwita cnltiraied cardem and pleasant wlk. Ita adranuna orer pnbtic inatitaiioni inacllitrofadmission and proenrins extra accommodationr.tr nq aired, areobrioaa. For terma and othtrpartienlara applj to the Management. RKPKBKNCKS:
UB.L.C.UM dan Francicco I De. E. II. PrnxMia 8in PranelteoDa. W. H. Mats ....S. F. ez-sa- Ins. Aajlnm Dn E IT. Wootaar. 8nr, S. P. Co.. and Oakland
Db- - Robt. A. KcLxis San Francisco Hospital
tra. LS.Tnca 9n Frandeo Da W. II Tbobxi San JotsDa.Q.A. SHLBixarr. apa, late SapL Sute Inaata Ajjlaa. lU0-e-

J. M. DOWSETT.
FOR

Honrord Fire is Con, iilA Conn.

Assets, 9,229,213.09. Income, $7,060,163.08.

, 1 1

L

First-cla- w ami IHsks and DweU'r" ProD-ert- y
in the above on the tnon fayorable

--3IERCHA.NT St.

Assets,

Assets, $2,836,236,28

4213-lt- n

DESIGNS.-- '

TINTS.

I, US. DHL
$2,700,870. Lvcome, $1,859,006,

Income, $3,045,084.0.

Mercantile llanufHCtunns
jrell-kuov- rorapamtii

J. M. DOWSETT.
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The Hloltes to Wage War on

Congress.

HoyoLHiiirs weaxd pudding.

ohimtrtw: to ne Membens
larrtume- tr Kecelvp Iteprev?nx-tl',- e

RoaaU WVwther u iia--t So-

cial Iteta- - ami Itarvfott Arrival.

HILO (Hawaii), March SO. The tax-

payers of HIlo, North Hilo, Puna and
Kau districts evidently mean "war to
the teeth against somebody, whether it
be the Kxecntire. the Legislature as a
whole, or the Representatives of Ha-ora- ii

personally. A feeling has arisen
amongst the citireas generally that
Honolulu is "getting away with the
whole pie," and that Hilo with its si-

lent Representatives will fall far short
of getting its share. For the purpose of
protesting against any such parsimani-ou- s

measures being shown toward Hilo
and outlying districts, a public meeting
of citirens was called on Saturday even-

ing at Fireman's HalL The actual busi-

ness of the meeting was to consider
the legislative appropriations for the
Island of HawaiL Certain resolutions
were passed and a delegation consisting
of Messrs. H. C. Austin, chairman; A. B.
Loebenstein, D. Kama! and Charles
Xotley was appointed to present ties
resolutions to the Executive, the Senate
and the House of Representatives.
These gentlemen were also instpiccd to
ese every means during their stay in
Honolulu to effectuate the objects of
the same. By a further resolution of the
meeting it was resolved that the chair
man. Mr. William Goodale, and the
secretary. R-- K. Baptiste, should com-

municate with the Senators and Rep-
resentatives from this island requesting
them to aid this committee by every
aeans in their power.

The editor of the Hilo Tribune has
this to say;

"That the Executive and some of the
members of both Houses, probably eight
or tea ail told, are certainly aware of
tie more pressing of our wants; so that
w may assume that their stand is due
M a plan to block our
progress.

A meeting of the Portuguese was
held at the court house to arrange
aatiers for the reception of the Portu
guese Consul General, Senor A. de S.
Caaavarro. A cosmittee was appointed
te escort the Consul from the rtinao.
is the Hilo Hotel, but word arrived that
ewiag to illness his honor was taken
ashore at Mahukoaa. He is expected in
Hito this week. There was Uls under
coesiderauon by the Portuguese citi-xe- as

the advisability of organizing a
BertBgaese Club in Hilo.

The eeast has suffered its share of
the storm. For nearly two weeks past
bo resident of Hilo nor the neighbor
hood of Hilo has felt the dangers of
drought. It is claimed that the surf has
bees higher and wilder in Hilo Bay
thaH for a year past.

Oa Saturday last the Likelike cad to
pK into the harbor on account of rough
weather along the Hamakua coast. The
Kiaau was unable to work Papaikou
daring the storm, and was attemming
to make time Moods v morning, when
two of her boats were upset and badly
oemaged. There were ten raea in the
boats at the time ofcapsizing, and three
were seriously injured, one native hav-la-

had his leg broken.
afiairs have not been at a

standstill this week, despite the stormy
6&&6f
At the home of C. E. Rkhardson, on

ThKrsday last, the Hilo social Club en
tertaiBed delightfully with tableaux,
voeal and instrumental music After
carrying out the splendid program, re
freshments were served.

The pretty home of townsman E. X.
Holmes was the scene of a large gath
eriag of Hiloites oa the evening of the
2Sih,,the occasion being the regnlar
nonthly social of the First Foreign
Church. The following program was
atest successfully carried out:
Veeal Solo-Fidd- le and I. . .Miss Willis
Reading Miss Guild
Pianoforte Duet

Mrs. Turner and Mr. Wakefield
Recitation Miss Sisson
Dialogue Entomology ,

Miss Weight and Mr. Smith
Vocal Solo Mr. Wakefield

Dainty refreshments were passed and
delicious Kona coffee imbibed.

Mr. and Mrs, Hardy entertained a
camber of friends Wednesday evening
last to partake of a feast of Welsh
rarebit prepared by our excellent ca- -

Tri- - "Wr T W. "WsfcpSrfd.

A fine program was well carried out I

at the last union meeting held at Halle
Church.

Invitations are out for a card party
tomorrow evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Severance. Mr. Wakefield
will be host of the evening, the guests
of honor to be Dr. R. B. Williams and
Miss Celia Plunkett, whose engagement
was so recently announced.

Messrs. Richards and Scaoen have
moved into their elegant new building
recently. The new harness and sad-
dlery emporium with its plate glass
front presents a fine appearance since
the interior has been fitted up.

While attempting to land a mule from
the Kinau, the animal had its leg
broken and had to be shot.

The many friends of Mr. Warren
Goodale will be pleased to learn that he
has recovered from his late severe s.

C. L. Wight of Honolulu returns itr1.,.
Kinau. after a visit to his coffee ranch
la Puna.

Miss Harriet Austin is visiting n
Krrroft at Pohnlkl.

Miss M. Lyman and Miss H. Sever
ance are visitors in Kallua, Kona.

Judge and Mrs. Austin are in Kallua.
Mrs. J. A. Scott expects to Rave on

the next Kinau for Honolulu, en route
to Clifton Springs. Xew York, where
she hopes to ben tit her health, which
has be:--n greatly impaired for some!
time past. ,

Mrs. Gulick and family are visitinglnr the nmr cane
.nrs. ocoiu ane nas oeen a guest 01 .ur.j
and Mrs. O. H. Gulick In Honolulu, but!

Chester A. Doyle is in town.
The brig Consuelo. Friis, captain.

arrived Sunday, sixteen days from San ,

with a tarm of merchandise!
and mules for Wainaku plantation.
tcr discharging she will go to Mahukona I

SC Johnson. Uatson. master.
arrived In port 2 m. today, withir,' TT -- c"u 1U1 """
.1 m . e..lii.. J .
uixrr uscuis, .UCK12. cuiiiiui ouui
Donohue and Mrs. McGowan. mother of
Mrs. E. X. Holmes and Mrs. A. W. Hob- -
son.

The Roderick Dhu is expected dally.

KATE F1F.LD IN HILO.

Will Stav a Considerable Time
and About Town.

Despite the trying steamer trip
of Tuesdav and Wednesday. Miss

Kate Field was actively engaged
all day Tuesday in making and re-

ceiving calls in the town. She left
yesterday for Puna with Miss Ly-

man and Mr. Henrv Lvman. where
she will spend some days at the
hospitable home of Rufus Lyman.
Sr. During her stay in Puna she
will inspect all the prominent cof-

fee plantations, and probably go
to the volcano via Kalapana. Her
present plans are to stop at Ki-lau- ea

for some time, probably sev-

eral weeks, when she will return
to Hilo to spend a considerable
time in the town and district, af-

ter which she will make a tour of
the island in the interest of the
journal she represents. Hilo
Tribune. ,

HILO 1TE.MS.

Late Clippings From Hilo Tribune.
New Deputy Sheriff.
(From Hilo Tribune.)

Captain H. C Austin of the Hilo Citi-
zens Guard has forwarded a return
challenge for a shoot between his team
and a team from Company B, X. G. H.
The match will come off about the end !

of ApriL I

The people of Xorth Hilo have pre-- i

sented Father Bonaventura with a high
I

sounding bell for his church in Papaloa.
The Laupaoehoe Plantation Company

wlll ntir In rew machinerv for the next
sugar crop. They will grind day and !

Xl.Ui I

No sugar has been shipped from Pe--
peekeo this week. The Hawaii has been j

lviag off the landing for the last day ,

or two, but owing to the heavy seas has ;

been unable do any work.
Our Honokaa correspondent tele- -

(

phones that the weatner nas Deen very ,

roush durins the week. The Likelike,
at Ookala, and Kilauea Hon at Paauhau
have been unable to do any work.

It reported on good authority that
machinery for a large coffee cleaning
plant ro be erected in Honolulu has been
ordered.

It understood that Mr. Rufus Ly
man Jr., has been appointed deputy
sheriff, vice G. H. Williams, resigned.

COURT NEWS.

Probate Matters. A District .Magi-
strate Tried for Malfeasance.

Julia Pat Chee has filed a re-

joinder in demurrer in her peti-
tion for divorce from Pat Chee.

D. Xaone is being sued for 24:

by Mauini Alfred for labor per-
formed.

Judge Halekunihi. District
Magistrate at "Wailuku, was on
trial yesterday for malfeasance in
office. W. H. Crawford was
sworn as mnee interpreter.
From the testimony it appears
that .seven Chinamen were arrest
ed on a certain Sunday for play
ing fan-ta- Six of them were
bailed out at $10 and the seventh
at 20. The same night Lee
Lung, one of the men arrested.
called on the defendant and tried I

to settle the case upon the pay--j
ment of -- 20. The defendant ac-- j
cording to the evidence, declined 1

to accept coin, but expressed a
willingness to take goods. Lee
Lnng communicated the informa
tion to one Lau Pok. who commu
nicated with Cantain Andrews.
The latter furnished Lau Pok

with ?24 marked, on Monday, and
Lau Pok paid them over to Mrs.
Halekuniki. "When defendant
was arrested the monev was
found in a bureau drawer in a
room occupied by his wife. De-

fendant and wife deny any settle-
ment or receipt of coin or money
for such purposes- - The wife admit
ted she had received money the
night before for the sale of fish.
W. A. Kinney attornev for de
fendant: Attornev-Genera- l for!
prosecntion.

George H. Newton. the
domiciliary administrator of the
Vnnni'iii 5f.ir Twrorlnr Tnif

of Dr. "RT1--' - lCaptain 'Williams, father ,
Court the of bein-t- he' .nm aoo,liams. returns his California homepn

bark Santiago . 'the inheritance tax. A few days"
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those islands.

Sidc Lights or Ssjjjar Cane.
Dr. Maxwell has been niaktng a study

of the way that banana leaves grow.
His observations are to be published
In the Planters" Monthly, and also In a
German scientific journal. Professor
Maxwell makes what he calls those. Ht- -

tl "door-ste- n studies" so as to ret side
Hunts nrton the more imnortant subiect

Those who are troubled with rheu- -
M O 2 plMl-- t m m . flinnljnlirtti mF

iS"8 " itr !
Chamberlain s Pain Balm, rubbing the
"" y""? , y "?, -"-i

" """ u"u ""- - """? uv"r
flannel 2th

"i"u " ,, , . "T u,1 " .'
!Jf i ? "iSLS?;
iaioiiua.

LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining in the General Postoffice
up to March 31. 18H6.

GCMI.EXCN.

irche. H Andrews, T
Biker. C (3) Becker. A
Brown. U Btck.JP
Bovd.A Brasch, J S
Birch. C (2) Brown, F E
Bright. A D Brane, H
Frown, 0 E Buckley, A F
Carlston, V Carver, A E
Christimen, B A Cronin, R
Collins, A Childs, Mr
Cook. H E Cooper, F H (2)
Carter. Mr and Mrs

Robt C.
Cookington Costes W
Clegborn, J Cooper, F
California Stock and

Dairy Companv.
Cook, 3 E
Dobson. H L Duane, J (.2)
Danwell Davis. A
Dorreli. T Duval, 0
Oann, VT

FUb, W Frey, W
Galltcan, RevT F Gowan. II
Gardner. A Goodman, F
GUldand. F
Honolulu Market,

Wholesale
Hughes, Mr Howie, H
Het-dr.- J Hallinghton, C
Ha!l."W Hughes, H P
Huisey, J BoughtaUinc, G
Johnson, C Jacob: en, V
Jones. T E (2) James. D W
Joticsun, B Johnson, A
&.orkcompt, H Keslner, L
Laborers Union scy Ljle. J
Lacv, E Lun. J N
Ladd, S Lojan.P
Lovell, W Ltchman.F
Meyer, W Morse, W
Morton, J Morris. G W
ilulIer.T Mitchell
Muller. F Miller. H
Manpee, 0 McCabe
Nicholas, G Norton, G W

ielson. A
PickfordifcCo Parker, W R
Ftsrce. S K Pendpe, W
rorter, Perkins. J J
Prestige, Mr Pharratt. W F
Behne. P J Ross. W
ujin,3 Rutherford, Mr

j Rics. W B
!?:. rtuctu, A

Swamon, A Sband,J(3)
L (3) smith, W H

fc"P?nce,T Streioelein. C
wUUACti, jii Schtusler. ilr(2)
Schmidt, Dr Sheldon, J
Street, H A Smith, W
Talbert, Mr Thompson, 1

pomas, ji Taylor. J
Thomas, J
Weymouth, J William. W P
Wilson, G Whitnev, M A
White, A Wood. R .
White, M Wisgins,
Wond. W P. C F
AValdmann, L H West, E A
Want n, J Walter, H

KrOISTET ECS1SZSS.

Hachette, W.
LAMES.

Beckley. ilissR Balfour, Miss
Breneri. Mrs K. Barker, F ,
Belinfoate.Mhs E(2) Ba belor, Mrs
Copclaud. Mrs A Clark. Miss J
Cook. Mrs A Cuthbertson, Mrs M

Doirbn, Miss L
Ecg!ish,MissJ
Feary. Mrs Feary. Miss
Gulflacd. Mrs T
Eflderbrsnd. Mrs Hoocer. Mrs M
Hopkins. Mrs G (3)
Jacobsen Miss H. Johnstone, Mrs B
Jones, L
Kelly, Mrs
Lewis. Mrs H Lincoln, Mrs Ct 2)
MaRee. Mrs A Montgomery. Mrs
Molteno, Estate of R
Ormsby, Mrs D
Parmeton, Mrs P Pownall. Miss (2)
Eob.-o- Mrs M
Thompson, Mrs A
Von Sggern, Mrs W

Parties lnqnirins for letters in the
above llt will please ask for " Advertised
Letters."

JOS. M. OAT.
Postmaster-Genera- l.

General Postoffice, Honolulu, March 31,
JS&5.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIfiST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PSKXS.

tiinrnnii
UilL.UUl.Ul

i HNMM
Noqiib Qeeen StrMts.

TELEPHONE, I.

Have You

Seen These ?

Our SOLID OAK, Highly Polished

. Children's
Bureaus,

$7.00
There is plenty of room in them for

some of vour own things, and you can
rest assured If the little ones have one
their trunks will not be laying arounJ
all over the house.

Parlor Tables
$8.00

Solid Oak,and handsomel polished.
They are perfect BEAUTIES.

"NEW IDEA"

Bureau and Sideboard
COMBINATION

$21.00
"Handy" Is just the name for it":

"Beauty" describes it.

Ladies'
-- Writings

$13.50. Desks
No trouble to sell these at that price.

One look w'H convince you they are
worth it.

hopp & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

OKNER KING AI IlETHEI. STS.

Art Goods.
The demand for colors, both

water and oil Is the surest in-

dication of a refined taste among
the hdies of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
demand.

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, varnish and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largelv
to the taste displayed in the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-
ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

W. H. Hilliard's paintings
now on free exhilition in the
Art Gallery.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

J. 5. WALKER,
Geseral Arrat the HawalUn Islands,

ISujul lifdiiluiiub
Alliance Company.
AlIIniH-- n and General Ingur-RUc- -o

Conitny.

VILHELMA OF AUDGEBURG
insurancf! COMPANY.

Sun Life Insurance Company of
Canada.

Scottish Union and National Union.

Room 12, Spreckels' Block, Hoao"t"'- - H. I,

HrBf3l
PrTBltV.. It r 4

IIS I
LIMITED,

Importers

Hardware
AM) -- :

GENERAL

I
We wish to cal! your at-t- he

tention .to following

goods Jjust received from

England:

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,
Anvils,
Fence Wire,
Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain Gauges,
Hubbuck's White Lead,
Hubbuck's White Zinc,
Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles,
Fish Hooks,
Dog Chains,
Chamois 'Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, M.
IMPORTERS,

Gasoline S3.25 per cjisc, delivered.

HONOLULU

illW. IV. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In tht
Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 081.

123 and 130 FORT STREET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route or the Worll.

la Connection with the CanalUa-AustrtiU- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points in the United States and

Canada, yia Yictoria and

Yancoayer.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fromYaicOuYec

Tickets to AH Points ta Japan. Cktaa. India
and Around tie World.

For tickets aid teneral teformaHon aptly tq

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO., Ld
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

lilflWM
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

(4 Post Street, - - San Fmnctco.
FOS SEYEm-HY-E DOLLARS

This college instructs in Shorthand, Type--

inanshTp.Drawine, all the English branched
nd everything pertaining to business foe

jfull six rnonuis. We nave ib teachers ana
give Individual instruction to all our pupils- -

I Depirfffit f EMfkal Eogtaeeriig
Has been established under a thorough'
.qualified Instructor. The course Is thorJ
bughly practical. Send for circular.

C. S. HALEY, Secretary.

JOHN PHILLIPS,
Plumber.

HOTEL SiBSKT, kab FORT.
Telep'mue. 3f)2.

"" - -

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUCH.
TItB WOttLD OVTCH, THE RIC08-NIIE- D

COCOH REMBOT. IU lmm.nM nla
throoiaoat the world inJintia IU Inutlmabli Tala.
orv nnn cuemists skll it.
Those who have not already given It t

trial should do 10 at once.
IN rALACR AND COTTAQK ALIKr.Pow.ll'i B1mi

rt AnlM-- d U tl old UVKUKMIMCOI'IIH niUIKDr.
ItaUrnialo ttiroaihoul too wholt cttUli.d world nr.
eUlmilli grt worm.

THE rilLEOlt IMMKDIATKLT.
LOOSEK3 QC1CSLT BKL1ETK0.
BBS TRADEMARK AS AflOVKON EICI1 flTBAPrEa.

Sm tht wordi "Tliotin. 'towoU. lekfrlir BM&.
LcoJoa."oa U ooornmmt stusp.

Befase ImiUtlons. EaUbllihed 1834.

aot FARilERS WHEN OTIDKR.
SQUATTERS STORKA SHOULD NOT OMtT TU

COUOH REUEDT.

rox A COUOH.
pOWELL'S BAXSAit OF ANI3EKD.

TTIort ABTTTV. INFLUENZA. 4c

BT CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS
XHBOCOUOCT th AUSTR.1LIAN. NBIT ISA.

land An rre colonies
Date l. II X. . .j. i

Agents (or Hawaiian Islands:
HOLLISTER DRUG CO., L'D.

--BENSON. SMITH & CO.
HOBRON DRUG CO.

COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"Will relieve the most dis-

tressing coiipli, sootho
the iitil.imt'd l.ieinLn.iie,
loosen the phlegm, and
induce refreshing sleep.
Por the euro of Croup,
"Whooping Cough, Sore
Throat, and all the pul-

monary troubles to which
the young are so liable.

there is no other remedy so effect-

ive as

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record or nearly 60 years

Geld Medals at the Yorld's Chief ExposltlMt.

C5 The name. Aj er' Cherry Pectoral.
H prominent on the wrapper rud Is blown
In the class ot each bottle. Take 110 cheap
lmitatluii.

Agents for Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

m I mill?m. (J. UULLIO DltUiiliL

CHL0R0DYNE.
Ortfiail Oatr Ctaulae.

QOUOH8.
QOLD8.

8THMA.
gRONCHITIB.

Or. J. Collts Browne's Chlorodyno.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly In court that Dr. J. COLL13
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that tht whok
jtory of the defendant Freeman was A"
llberately untrue, and he regretted to My It
had been swom to. Sea The Times, July
H, 1 864.

Or. J. Colli Browne's Chlorodync
Is a liquid medicine which assuages Pa'N
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-in- e

sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
'NVIGORATES the nervous system whe
xhmisted. Is the Oreat Specific frCholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.
The General Board of Health, Londoa,

report that it ACTS as a CHARM, oa
dn generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
:t.red me of diarrhoea."
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodva

is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, flout, Cancer,

. Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyno

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hyster'a.
Important Cautlon.-T- he Imnieiist

Sale of this Remedy has given rise to miny
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. ry Bottle of Genuine Chloro-Jyn- e
bears on the Government Stamp th

name of the inventor, Dr. J. Collls
BrowBt. Sold In bottles is. ijd.. as. 9.ind 4s. 6d., by all chimists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Russet street. Louden. W. C.

N. FERNANDEZ,

Notary Public and Typewriter,
U KAAHUMANU

P. O. Box 336.
STREET

Telephoae 34.
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BSrED TTESDAVS AD FRIDAYS

W. R. FARBINCTON. EDITOR.

FJUDAY APRIL S, !.
Tfce Law OMaalttee of the Gerawn

HafcAniT. advocates the passage of a
law tar tMc every parson who has

beaa taiaiejBtty mivieted is entitled 10

i nwp ! ttiii froaa tie Gevemnieat.

TTlw wpsatiOB has fee grant-

ed mmtr hi the fcra ef gifts fiom the

thcwae. If la Jkw is passed, the maxim

that ike State can do so wrong c

laacer taoMe gd la Germany.

A fta 4e seJe editor of Montana be-ca- aa

ttarowa into sack a state of raeten- -

caatta aa Mttnt of a scoop scored by

tke apf.-ttloi- i paper that he waited un-

til take imii?ih had gone to press, and

took a ase of poison. The story was

doty --written up" and the editor re

stored to life in time to read his own4

ototomy. Aad yet there are those who

data that Aaertean journalism is not

ascresstve.

The aaatatstratlve reins of the T. 1L

C A. are aow in the hands of the
yaaag sea where they belong. The

legacy teraed over to the new board

ef eSeers is a valuable one, and one

that carries with it a moral response

bHky to aaiatain a high standard of

loBgiowr activity and untiring efforts

to bring the young men and boys ot
Honolulu under Christian influences

There is every reason to believe that
the taove wJH be successful.

We are pleased to note in our corre-

spondoat's statements that it is not
work the Portuguese are looking for.

TMs aaks their action consistent with
the pettttoa. If h finally turns out that
it is a grat principle they are working

to carry eel, then they have only to

bMe their tiae with the rest of the for-

eign and native population, and wait

for esrefal. diplomatic action on the
part of the people and the Government.

Teree of circumstances requires them

to ptey a waiting game, like the rest of

the population.

It is easy to see why the representa

tives of certain lines of business desire
to have a high license placed upon tteir
trades, bat the principle involved in
listeatag to their request is a bad one.

Piaetag a prohibitory license on any

line of legitimate business will, if car-

ried to an extreme, place the control in
the haads of a few to the possible detrl-xae- at

f the aajority. When licenses

are placed at a high figure it means
sisapiy that customers must pay higher
prices. We trast that the time Mil
came when oor tax system will he ty

iaprored so as to do away with
this method of obtaining public funds.

H. . Harvey, in an article for the
Wesuataster Review, maintains that
wotaee have lived for thousands of

years subject to social systems and cus-

toms made p prinoip&lly of a collection

of wrongs. He champions the aggres-

sive caxapaiga of women against the
oM order ef affairs in the following:

Bat aow those women who dare to
make eeraptelnt of existing social insti-tetio-

are told that they wish to over-

threw morality and order and introduce
a state of chaos. The question is: Are
we living jast new in a state of morality
and order? Are there no social abuses
that need to be rooted up and done away

with? Are there no social laws that
press snjstiy on the hitherto silent
part of the community? Now that so
many complaints have been made, all
these questions ought to be considered.
As women have, on the whole, obedi-entl- y

conformed to the character which
was repaired of them for six thousand!
years or so, I think that now that they
have began to announce publicly that
they have opinions of their own, they
are due, at the very least, a fair hear-

ing."

The fact that measures appropriat-
ing psblic funds to sectarian schools
have been twice defeated in the United
States House of Representatives gives
promise that the religious status of the
voters will cut more than the usual
figure in the forthcoming Presidential
election. The discussion upon the ap--1 sequence.''

propriation of $250,000 to the Catholic

schools in the Indian Territory brought

forth xaany taunts of A. P. A. influences,

bat notwithstanding this, the appro-

priation was killed by a healthy ma-

jority. The action has met with favor-

able comment, according to the religious
doctrine of the critic It cannot be iues-tieaed.

however, that the result is fully

ia accordance with the American con

stitution, and that appropriating, public

funds to support thework of a particu

lar religious sect of any description is

aot in keeping with a form of govern

ment in which the people rule.

Lord Salisbury has incurred the en

mity of the temperance workers of Eng

land by putting his foot down against

the liquor licensing, reform. As soon as

the new Parliament met the Premier
was waited upon and urged to advance

reform measures. These included clos

ing public houses on Sunday, register-

ing social clubs, prohibition of the sale

of liquor to children, a shorter day for
public houses, additional restraints on

habitual drunkards, and providing new

administrative local authorities to see

that the license reforms were enforced.

The reforms were exctedlngly moder

ate, and the only excuse Lord Salisbury
bad for refusing to entertain them was

that for the peace of the Government

the question was best let alone. If
Lord Salisbury referred to the peace

within the ranks of the present party

in power, he was undoubtedly right in

his position. The liquor interests con-

stitute a strong political power in Eng
land, as well as other countries. The
position taken, however, is wonderfully
weak and a most complete surrender to

acknowledged evils.

The delegation of Hilo citizens sent

down to interview the Executive on the
question of appropriations now have r
bone to pick with the Legislative dele-

gation from the island of Hawaii. Un

less the Hilo meeting was held at tha
instigation of the Hilo representative

which we are very much Inclined tc
doubt the sending of a delegation tc
the Legislature practically amounts tc
an expression of want of confidence ir
the work already done by the men

elected to look after the Interests ol

Hilo and the country generally. At the
opening, of the Legislature many mem

bers were fired with .the same am

bition of the Hilo citizens' committee

but after looking about a little and
making more extensive inquiry they
have come to the honest conclusion

that there are two sides to every quesj

tion, and even Hilo Improvements can

not have precedence over everything
else that may come up for considera-

tion. If the citizens' committee profit

by their experience, as we believe they
will, the resolutions will not be withous
some redeeming features.

(
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A lively discussion has arisen among

English periodicals over the proper in-

terpretation of statistics which tend to

prove that alcoholic beverages have
been a factor in shortening life. On the
whole, the death rate in Great Britain
has steadily decreased, but there have
been certain classes in which a marked
increase is noted. A writer in the Hos-

pital of February inclines to the belief

that the line marking the increased

death rate runs parallel to that desig.

nating the amount of alcohol consumed

The writer upholds his position as

follows: "In a word, among people un

der middle age there has been a steady
decrease in the qnantity of alcohol con-

sumed, and a steady and enormous

growth of total abstinence. Among

these the death rate has steadily and
markedly gone down during the whole
of the past half-centur- y.

"On the other hand, since there has
been a vastly increased consumption

for the whole population, and since that
consumption can only have increased
among actual drinkers, and those are
persons at or above middle age, it folj
lows of necessity that they must have
been responsible for the whole of the
Increased consumption. Corresponding
with this there is, as we have already
stated, a heightened death rate. The
conclusion of the whole argument i

that middle aged and old persons drink
much more alcohol than they used tc
drink, and die a. great deal faster in con- -

t
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The London Times takes exception

to these conclusions, and in its editorial
utterances even the Hospital is not pre1

pared to accept the statements ot its
contributor as absolutely without quesj

tion. It condones with the alcoholic

evil, and says that the methods of life

and the fact that the heaviest responsi-

bilities come to men in middle age

must be taken into account in the con-

sideration of the death rate. It begs the
question by asking: "If middle aged
men shorten their lives by drinking,
why do they do it? And can we find any
means of lessening the worry and strain
of modern life, and so of preventing
that depression of spirit and impair---

ment of mental power which makes mer

feel a stimulant to be an, imperative
necessity?"

If it were possible to go further in
the statistical research, it would un-

doubtedly found that the man, who

resorts to alcoholic stimulants in pref-

erence to battling, against the physical
and mental strain attendant upon mod-

ern methods of business life by proper

recognition of the laws of nature, pays
the penalty with his life.' Stimulants of

whatever character serve their purpose

for a time, but the reaction is sure t
come, and is too often fatal.

XECESSITV OF OVCXEXG CABLES.

Recent epidemics of war rumors and
the actual clash of arms in various
parts of the world has led to widespread

comment upon the effect the owner-

ship of submarine cables has upon the
character of the news distributed about
the world by the newspapers. In cases

where the cable is controlled by coun-

tries interested in the disturbances
there is every temptation to transmit
"doctored" telegrams and maintain a
sharp censorship over the cable dis-

patches. Furthermore, in event of the
cable not furnishing the material de

sired, the fertile brains of the editorial
room are set to work concocting re-

ports that serve to spread abroad still
more serious misapprehensions. It is

quite common among the English news-

papers to caution their readers against

accepting a telegram as true, because

it is "most likely an American canard.''
if

Complaints are various in France be--

cause that country has to depend so

much upon wires controlled by the
British. It is noted that in case of war
between England and the United States
the French people would know little or

nothing of the state of affairs until it
was read as an historical fact. Ameri-

can papers complain of telegrams held

back by British cable companies, and

suggest that it was a suspicious fact,
to say the least, that the South African

cable "broke down" during the critical
period of the Transvaal trouble. Then,

again, the British colonies of the West- -

em hemisphere find cause for complaint

because their telegrams are prepared in
New York. The port of Jamaica calls
attention to the fact that ninety-nin- e

per cent, of the telegraphic intelligence
passes through the United States and
Cuba, and in case of war between the
United States and Great Britain, the
British squadron in the West Indies
would be practically useless for pur-

poses of defence. The news would be
"cooked" to suit the occasion, and of
ficial dispatches would go begging.

Hence it is that the control of cable
systems becomes quite necessary to the
protection ot a country, by giving con
nection with its outposts. Great Britain,
with its usual progressive sagacity, has
provided itself with one of the mosti
complete telegraphic systems on the
globe. Other nations are now waking
up to the situation, and should the
United States put off the evil day of
spending a little money to gain cable
connection with the only island out-

post to which it can lay claim, the mis-

take would doubtless be discovered
when it is too late to mend.

THE HOO RESOLUTIONS.

Hilo citizens appear to have come to
i

the conclusion that objections register
ed by their representatives in the Legis

lature have not been sufficiently effect-

ive. The resolutions placed before the
Executive and the Legislature by a
gathering of Hilo citizens Is not unlike
that of the Portuguese residents in
many respects. Broad and sweeping

assertions have been made, some of
which are true and others questionable;
but we believe the white heat of those

presenting the petition will be percepti-

bly cooled when the committee deputed

to call upon the Executive has taken a

little closer view of the situation.

How many times during the present

session have the "roads and bridges"

members raised a hue and cry when va-

rious items appropriating largp sums

of money for the use of the depart-

ments were brought up. How many

times have members practically told the

Executive" that it was asking for sums

entirely too large. Then the items have

gone to committees for investigation,

and after careful and thorough consid

eration reported back in identically the
same form as suggested by the Execu

tive. Even the "roads and bridges"

members have acquiesced. And we be-

lieve that after the Hilo deputation has
had a little closer insight into affairs
they, too, will acquiesce. It is one thing
to say that Hilo is being abused, and
quite another thing to prove it . t

The petition placed before the Legis

lature by the Hilo meeting is a galaxy
of bold generalizations that amount to

a condemnation of Honolulu simply be-

cause it happens to be the capital of the
Republic and the headquarters of the
.Executive departments. So far as we

can make out, the only thing that will

satisfy our Hilo brethren is to wipe Ho

nolulu off the face of the earth, trans-

plant its harbor to Hilo, and all bands
turn to with the cry, "Hilo's the best!"
The resolutions call for "liberal" and
"sufficient" funds to develop the re
sources of HawaiL These terms are
vague at best, and being accompanied

by nothing more definite than a "kick"
at everything in general, carry weight
accordingly. It would be interesting to

know on what grounds the expression

"in utter disregard of a pro rata appor-

tionment" is based. The Island of Ha
waii is today receiving as much or more
money than any other island of the Re-

public in proportion to the amount of
taxes paid. We do not object to this,
but would be glad to see even a larger
proportion of the income expended for
improvements on Hawaii. Hilo can have
more than its share if necessary, but it
should be remembered that there is
more than one place, island and dis-

trict in the country that needs liberal
and sufilcient funds to fill the vacancy

of a "long-fe- lt want,"
The resolutions are useful as an evi-

dence that Hilo is "alive and kicking,"
as usual. The Government can spend
money according to the income, and the
best thing Hilo residents can do is to
Increase .the income. We have confi
dence that the Legislature will deal out
the funds liberally and without dis
crimination, as has been done in the
past- -

LITERARY LIGHT. IN TOWX.

J. J. Foster, of Australia, to Write
Up the Volcano.

J. J. Foster, F. R. G. S., well known in
literary circles both at home and
abroad, arrived in Honolulu Thursday,
per S. S. Mariposa, and leaves by the
Kinau this morning for Hilo, on his way
to the volcano, for the purpose of writ-
ing a description of the wonders of
Kileauea for the English and Australian
journals. Mr. Foster enjoys the repu-
tation of being one of the very best
discriptive writers of the present day
Therefore something very good may be
expected from his pen. Mr. Foster is a
life member of the Royal Geographical
Society of England. In 1S90 he explored
and wrote a geological account of the
famous caves in Australia for the Gov-
ernment oLNew South Wales, and only
last June he was In the thick of the
fighting during the war between the
French and Hovas in Madagascar. At
the present time Mr. Foster is "doing"
the various groups of islands in the Pa
cific, after which he will proceed across
America to England.

New Organ for Hilo.
The contract for the organ for

the Hilo Foreign church was let
yesterday to John Bergstrora &

Sons of San Francisco. It will
have two manuals and nineteen
stops. The case will be of oat
with ornamental pipes.

The dimensions will be height,
fifteen feet; depth eight feet, and
width twelve feet. The contract
provides that the organ will be
set up in the church in Septem-
ber next.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

This is the best medicine in the world
for bowel complaints. It acts quickly
and can always be depended upon.
When reduced with water it is pleasant
to take. Try it, and like many others
you will recommend it to your friends.
For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle
by all druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., Agts. for Hawaiian
Islands.

TO THEv NORTH POLE.

Balloon Expedition
.Inly.

Starts in

SpltTwnlan: the Point of departure.
Prof". Andrw the SwodlMi Sctont- -

lst Natives Not I lied.

The steam whaler Orca, which
sailed for the Arctic ocean on i

Tuesday, carried away with her a
number of notices to the natives)
of Northern Alaska, British Col-

umbia and Siberia, informing
tiiem of the coming of Prof. An- -

dree, the Swedish scientist, in his
balloon, --with which he is going in
quest of the North pole, says the
S. F. Examiner. The notices were
bent by the Geographical Society
of the Pacific upon the suggestion
of the Minister of Norway and
Sweden at Washington, through
Henry Lund, the Swedish Consul ;

at San Francisco. The society ap
pointed Professor, Davidson and
Henry Lund as a committee to
take the matter in hand as soou as
official information regarding An-dree- 's

expedition has been re-
ceived.

These gentlemen have commu-
nicated with the Alaska Commer-
cial Company, the Pacific Steam
Whaling Company and others.
Captain J. N. Kuowles of the last-name-d

company has entered into
the plans of the society with ear-
nestness, and will instruct all his
captains to spread the news. Fol-
lowing is a copy of the letter sent
out:

SAX FRANCISCO, March 16, 1S96.
Captain Josiah N. Knowles, President

of the Pacific Steam Whaling Company
Dear Sir: The Geographical Society

ot the Pacific has been officially inform-
ed that Professor Andree will complete
the outfit of his balloon expedition to
the Xorth Pole so as to start from Spitz-barge- n

in the month of July. This at-
tempt to reach the North Pole is favor
ably supported by the Swedish Govern
ment and by scientific men in Europe
who have Investigated his appliances
and methods.

Of course, no one can predict where
this balloon may come down in the

regions, and the Swedish
government is desirous that information
may be sent to that region whenever it
is practicable by all such parties as
are in or are going to the North. There
fore the Geographical Society of the
Pacific proposes to exert its influence
in urging all parties from California,
Oregon, Washington and British Col-
umbia to make known to the inhabi-
tants of those parts of Alaska, British
Columbia and Siberia bordering upon
the Arctic ocean the possibility of the
balloon reaching their country and ask-
ing them to give the balloonlsts sup-
port and assistance, and help and direct
them to the nearest white settlements,
and if the balloon should be seen from
any place, that the natives will report
the same to the nearest white settle-
ment.

The Geographical Society of the Pa- -
pific therefore urges the Pacific Steam
Whaling Company to instruct their cap-
tains to circulate this Information
about the balloon to all natives and
persons within their reach in the Arctic
regions. ,

By order of he Council.
GEORGE DAVIDSON,
HENRY LUND,

Committee.

HIS HORSELESS CARRIAGE

Charles Fair's Latest Importation is
Seen on Folsom Bonlevanl.

Run by a Petroleum Motor, "Which Can
be Worked With Ease A Simple

Contrivance.

Charles Fair's horseless car
riage was on parade for a short
time yesterday afternoon at the
outer end of the Folsom boule-
vard, says the S. F. Examiner.

When Charles Fair was in the
French capital a few month's ago
he took a great fancy to this style
of carriage, and determined to
have one for his use in San 'Fran-
cisco.

Mr. Fairs new carriage in gen.
eral appearance resembles an or
dinary two-seate- d box buggy with
solid rubber-tire- d wheels. The
means of propulsion is a petrole
um motor with a storage system
in the bottom of the buggy under
the seat The storage capacity is
sufficient for a run of from sixty
to eighty miles.

The wheels are similar to those
of a bicycle and the front axle is
stationary. The rear axle is
sprocketed wheel which is con-

nected bj a chain to the motor
machinery beneath the seat.

The machinery is controlled by
two small levers which extend
from a rod projecting through the
bottom of the buggy. The levers
are handled by the motorman,
who sits on a rear seat The con-

trivance is very simple.
Mr. Fair has adopted the solid

rather than the pneumatic tires
because he thinks they will be
more durable on the rough roads
in San Francisco. The machine is
necessarily at its best when be
ing propelled along a smooth, road.

The owner estimates that lie can
speed along from twelve to fif-

teen miles an hour. He thinks1
that his machine is just the thing
for the soft rostds leading out ot
San Francisco, and for the many
good highways in and about the
suburban towns.

&zm
Burning: Pain

Erysipelas in FaoandEyoo
Inflammation Subdued nnd Tor-

tures Ended by Hood's.
"1 am so glad to bo relieved of my torture

that I am utlUns to tell the benefits I bare de-
rived from llood's Bartaparllla. In April aad.
Mar, I was aaictcd with erysipelas in tnj face
and eyes, which spread to my throat and neck.
I tried divers ointments and alteratives, hutthere was no permanent abatement of the hurn-In-

tnrturlne jviin. peculiar to this complaint--Ibegan to take UocU's Sarsaparllla and
Felt Marked Relief

heron I had ntilshtd the first bottle. I con-
tinued to Improve until, when I had taken lou

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilia

CURES
bottles, I was comptely cured, and felt that a
signs, marks and symptoms of that dire com-
plaint had forever vanished." M&s. B. E.Ottawa, Hllbboro, Wisconsin.

Hood's Pills are prompt and eaclent. y
air in action. Sold by all drusxlits. s.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
W holesale Acents.

BY AUTHORITY.
MR. J. K. KAHOOPII has this day been
appointed Poiuid Master for the Gov-

ernment Pound at Kaupo, Hana, Maui
vice Wm. Coates, resigned.

J. A. KING.
Minister of the Interior,

interior Office, April 2. 1896.

SALE OF LEASE

PUBLIC LAXDS I2f ILVN'A A'T
KOOLATJ .DISTRICTS, MAUI.""

On SATURDAY, at 12 o'clock noon,
April 25th, at front entrance of Ju-

diciary building, will be sold the lease:
of forest tract in Hana and Koolau Dis-

tricts, Maui, containing about 7,500
acres, upon the following terms and
conditions:

Upset rental, $300 per year, payable
semi-annual- ly in advance.

Term of lease 21 years.
The lease will be subject to the fol

lowing conditions:
That the Government may at any

time take possession of any portions
of the said tract for agricultural settle-
ment without reduction in rent.

That no livestock be pastured on the
said tract.

That no trees be cut upon the said
tract, except so far as may be neces-
sary for fencing the same, or in con-

struction of flumes.

The lease will include such right of
way over any other Government land
as may be necessary for the utilization
of the water upon the leased land.

A plan of the same and further par-

ticulars may be obtained at the office
of Public Lands. J. F. BROWN,

Agent of Public Lands.
1747 42G2-3- C

Sale-o- f Public Lands and Leases.

On THURSDAY, April 23d, 1896, at
12 o'clock noon, at front entrance of Ju-

diciary Building, Honolulu, will be sold
the following lands and leases in Punar
Hawaii:

1. Land of Iliililoa, Puna, containing- -

7532 avres. Upset price J301.2&
Survey charges 70.00

?371.28

2. Lot at Oneloa, 14.78 acres. Upset
price, ?22.17.

Terms: Cash in U. S. Gold Coin.
3. Lease of lot land atWaiakolea, Pu-

na, containing 18 acres, more or less,
with all fish and shrimp ponds upon the
same. Reserving across the land right
of way to Government Pound. Term of
lease, 15 years. Upset rental, $40.00 per
year, payable annually In advance.

Plans of above lands may be seen and
further particulars obtained at office of
the Agent of Public Lands, Honolulu,
or of E. D. Baldwin, Sub-Age- nt, Hilo.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

Public Lands Office, Honolulu, March
&th, 1896.

1745-- 7t .
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OBJECTS TO PETITION.

AKauar Planter Relates Some

": Facts. ,

-- SOME PORTUGUESE SALARIES.

Geo. II. Fnlrclillil Tell-- , n Is Experience.
TortucncMj Draw Good Pay "Work

for More of Thcin-- Xo Complaints
1'rom Employees nt Kenlla, Knnal.

MR. EDITOR: The Portuguese dem-

onstration in your city upon Wednes-

day seemed to elicit considerable con-

cern to many, and the petition to the
President and Legislature would indi-

cate that the Portuguese element con-

sider themselves as a special object for
discrimination and unfair dealing.

All people have a right to make com-

plaints publicly, but before making
them it would seem wiser to study the
situation first. In their petition they
have failed to present any individual
instances of persecution, and to one not
conversant with the Portuguese as a

race it looks as though they might have
serious grounds for complaint, and per-

haps they have; but there are many,
the writer included, who would like to

hear facts and not mere statements
and when these are presented there are
grounds for action.

In eery community and race there
are persons who live from the labor of

discontented man will stir up many
others, and it often happens that one

discontented man will stir up many
contented people to imagine that they
are persecuted beyond endurance, and
Honolulu is not free from the disease.

Some times the object of these agi-

tators is to pose as patriots, and they
are sincere in their beliefs, but more of-

ten the object is a selfish one to ad-

vance themselves politically, financial-
ly, or to gain notoriety, and by their
words and actions they cause many,

otherwise contented and happy people,

miserable by Inflaming their imagina-

tions with chimeras of their own brain.
Let us first take up the object of the

introduction of Portuguese into this
country. The primary object, as the
writer understands it, was to bring the
peasantry from Portugal to work the
canefields of Hawaii, as the native Ha-

waiian was in too small numbers to be
relied upon, and It was eemed wiser to
have a mixed nationality upon the
plantations; as the liability to

"strikes" would be less. Furthermore,
it was thought by many that the Por-
tuguese would make a desirable acqui-

sition to population.
They gladly came here under the

"pernicious contract system" and
immediately given work (which many
had not in their own country), house
rent, fuel, drugs, medical attendance,
a place of worship, free schools, etc,
and a small monthly wage and provis-

ions free.
Their children were sent to school

(and in most cases forced to take an ed-

ucation), so that they might grow up
differently from their progenitors, and
by having a common school education,
be able to take a better position in life,
should their natural gifts fit them for
such. For I am sorry to state that
many a deserving man with natural ca-

pabilities has lost the chance of his life
through being unable to read and write,
and many of the younger generation or.

Portuguese in Hawaii today can thank
God that they came to Hawaii and were
compelled to go to school and fit them-
selves for the positions they hold.

In this country their political pres-

tige was improved, and many have
been given Government positions and
work. Those who improved their ad-

vantages have been given positions
commensurate with their ability, and
wages twice as large as they would re-

ceive for similar work in Portugal.
As regards the price of labor upon the

plantations, it was not so much the im-

portation of Asiatic labor as the price
of sugar that regulates the pay of the
common laborer upon the plantations.
The Portuguese have always been paid
mere than either the Japs or Chinese
for doing exactly the same work.

An experience of seven years, dur- -

inc which time the writer has Deen
constantly conversant with the cost of
producing a ton of sugar, from clearing
the groud to landing it in san rran-cisc- o,

proves that sugar cannot be
raised at high prices (as a rule) for
common labor and the sugar industry
kept upon a basis that will support the
Government, stores, foundries, commis-

sion agents, brokers, etc, etc, and last
of all, the producer.

No snan conducts a business for
brotherly love, and while some men
from more favorable surroundings or
circumstances make .more money than
others, still it does not alter the fact
that in the sugar business, where your
money is laid out for eighteen months
subject to the elements of fire, drought,
rain, etc, etc. It is far different from
buying and selling merchandise upon a
per cent basis and securing yourself
against loss by insuring your merchan-
dise against fire and your invoices
against losses at sea. But what insur-
ance company will insure a planter
against a fire in his cane field, or a
summer without rain? What guaran-
tee has a planter that 300 or more
acres of his cane field will not be burn-
ed either by carelessness or 'malicious-
ness? Who will guarantee him a fa-

vorable season? Therefore a planta-
tion cannot be run as closely as a mer

cantile business, as there-i-s more lia-
bility to losses that arepot protected
by insurance, etc When the year Is
favorable and prices good every one
says, "The planters will pay 50 per
cent, this year," but we never hear any-
thing about the years when assess-
ments are levied on the sinking fund
heavily drawn upon, but to prve that
"sugar is king." ask the carpenter, the
maon, the merchant, the commission
men. the real estate dealer, etc, etc,
how his business is when sugar Is being
made at a loss to the planter. There
seems to be a disposition upon the part
of manyvto kill the goose that has been
laying the golden egg, and they have
been so loud in their invectives toward
anything that grew a stalk of sugar
cane that it is no wonder that others
have imaginary pilikias.

If the plantations stopped tomorrow
how many papers would be sold upon
the streets of Honolulu inside of one
year? How much would we hear of
the "latest political news?" There

might be a few coffee around, but the
steamers would stop bringing them
their mails, as there would not be
enough "coffee to make it pay." We
cannot bag the goose yet and stop the
gold until we have as good a fowl to
keep on laying without any break
between the change from sugar to (?).
There are years when a plantation will
pay 25 to 40 per cent., others when
it will not pay 10 per cent., and then too
"ften others when an assessment will
be levied or the sinking fund drawn
heavily upon.

How, then, can planters pay wages of
$1 per day with the price of sugar at
an average of 3 cents? If any com
munity, sect, race or political body in
this country think they can, why do
they not offer the planters a guarantee
of 15 to 20 per cent, income upon their
plantations, and compel the planters to
pay a dollar a day to the laboring man.
The planters are not to blame if any
race or community of people do not get
as much as they would like when the
circumstances are such that to give
them what they ask would soon put the
giver in the place of the asker. Many
a man in this country gets a better in-

come from his small capital than the
planter does from his large capital.
There may be cases where the natural
conditions are so favorable to cane
that immense yields per acre would
warrant the paying of high wages, but
they are not general.

Many of the Portuguese who came
here to work upon the plantations have
moved to Honolulu, where they could
get more wages (or imagined they
could), and for political and other rea
sons have displaced the native Ha-
waiian, and how much this has hurt the
indigenous race of these islands, those
who saw the inside workings of the Ha-

waiian Relief Society can testify. Why
do not the Hawaiians form themselves
into a 'body and petition the Govern-
ment to employ them upon the roads
where they have always been given the
preference in years gone by? They
would have as good a right to complain
of "Portuguese invasion" as the Portu-
guese have to complain of Asiatic in-
vasion.

I would venture the assertion that
there is not a single worthy Portu-
guese in he city of Honolulu who could
not find employment upon almost any
plantation if he would only make the
application.

To illustrate how Portuguese have
been treated by the Makee Sugar Co., a
list of names from our rolls will show
that they have nothing to complain of.

Lunas Per Month
John Gonsalves $75.00
John Mendez 50.00
M. R. Souza 45.00
John Vivers 20.00

Skilled Laborers and Carpenters
Per Day

Antone Silva $ 2.00
Per Month

John Rapose $50.00
Per Daj

J. A. Souza $ 2.00
Manual Brash 1.00
Jno. Gomes 1.75

Per Month
Aug. Jacinth $40.00
Ricardo Madeiros 30.00
Ant. Silva . ..'. 35.00
Joa. Ornellace 35.00
Enoch Madeiros 35.00
Ant. Roderiques 35.00

Per Day
Joe Ornellace $ JL75

Per Month
Wm Silva $35.00
Ant Fererra 25.00
Ant Fererra (2) 25.00

Per Day
Ojan Rapose $ LOO

Franc Sousa 1.00
Per Moath

J. F. Rapose 35.00
Joa. Souza 30.00
Man. Rapose 25.00
Two Men at $22.00
Twelve Men at 20.00

Per Day
Twp Men at $ .75

Per Month
Twenty-fou-r Boys at $18.00
Two Boys at ". 16.00
Three Boys at 15.00
Two Boys at 14.00
One Boy at 12.50
One Boy at 12.00
One Boy and five Women at.... 10.00
One Boy and Five Women at S.OO

Two Boys and Five Women at 5.00

In addition to these wages the men
are supplied with house rent, wood,
medical attendance, etc, free, and at
the plantation store all the staple foods
are sold at a percentage above cost
to pay for conducting the business.
All receiving wags over $30 per month
are obliged to ?.r.v the doctor, if called,
but do not pay for tny rini;s.

The writer has hearl of no complaint
from any of the above, except a few of
the highest paid men, who would like
to have another raise in the monthly
stipend, wh- - rein they do not differ
from the ordlna--y run of humanlty
Many of the above have risen from the
ranks and from wages at $9 a month.
and as soon as any of them show a wil-

lingness to advance their position they
are given a chance, if there are any
openings. We do this so as to keep the
discipline of the plantation up to the
best and by advancing any deserving
man, without regard to race or creed
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CREAM

BAKING
WWDffi

MOST PERFECT MADE.

ouie Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

torn Ammonia, Alum or any ether adulterant.

In all the great Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the homes. Dr. Price's Creair
Baking Powder hold its supremacy

V3 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Asnta. Hnnnlnla. H . t

or politics, we find that the incentive to
better their position is felt all along the
line. We admit that it is a selfish mo-

tive upon our part to induce a man to
work his best, and it is equally selfish
upon his part, for selfishness plays a big
drum in life's brass band.

That something must be done with
the Asiatic question is true, but there is
no use of taking up the poker by the
hot end, as very often we are obliged to
drop it, and make a mistake and drop
it into a powder barrel with disastrous
results. Diplomacy is better medicine
than powder. It has the bullet just the
same, but it looks better and tastes bet-
ter, as it is sugar-coate- d, but performs
its work just as effectually.

The first question is: "Are the Portu-
guese any worse off than any other
class in this country?" If so, they
should be favored so as to bring thou
upon an equal footing according to ca-

pabilities. But in hard times all people
suffer more or less, and the better way
is to work together in a rational man-
ner. All the clubs, organizations and
petitions will not do as much good as
free, unbiased and unprejudiced action
toward all fellow workers. Recognize
the fact that all men are obliged to
earn a living, and if some are fortunate
enough to become wealthy they work
just as hard, if not harder, to give work
to their employes in order to make their
own living and profits.

A Government may be responsible for
an evil and at the same time be unable
to satisfy the demands of its subjects,
for it cannot say, "Presto, change!" and
the price of sugar jumps from 3 cents to
6 cents; but legislation, free from preju-
dice and may do a
great deal toward working out a solu-
tion, and if any element in the coun-
try is dissatisfied, instead of complain-
ing; of their condition, suggest some
rational and feasible plan for amelior
atlng those conditions without making
others just as bad, if not worse, and b5'
so doing defeat the good by total ruin
of all.

Yours truly, G. H. PAIRCHILD,
Kealia, Kauai, March 25.

CABLE SUGGESTIONS.

Sate Field Writes
Promoters.

About the

IIn nil- - Interest- - lu Good Huinl. n-

os tovForm of Government.
CompanlonsSAVltli Alnbkn.

HONOLULU, Feb. 2. While Colonel
Spalding of Hawaii pleads with Con-

gress for a Pacific cable, Representative
Spaulding of Michigan offers a joint
resolution for the annexation of Ha
waii, which Is referred to the Commit
tee on Foreign Affairs. Though there
be nothing in a name, according, to fair
Juliet's philosophy, and though these
two spaiaings nave not in common
even a u, and are as unlike as the two
Dromios were like, it is rather odd that
men of similar patronymic should fur-

ther the same cause. So far as I can
find out, Representative Spaulding's
joint resolution was conceived and exe-

cuted without consultation. Certainly
the Hawaiian legation had no knowl-
edge of this Congressman's intention,
nor would experienced friends of these
islands have approved of the details of
his joint resolution. Representative
Spaulding's zeal exceeded his discretion
and it is lucky for Hawaii that the
Chairman of Foreign Affairs, R. R
Hitt, possesses the wisdom that is
needed to mold this resolution into
proper shape.

The New York Sun is right in stating
that though prompted by the best in
tentions, Mr. Spaulding contemplates'
too much at a single step. Let Congress
advocate annexation, leaving details to
be settled hereafter, and the Hawaiian
Government will be satisfied. No one
that I meet wants Hawaii to be admit-
ted as a State. With their mixed popu-
lation and peculiar problems, statehood
would be a misfortune for these isl
ands. It would be a thorn to our Re
public. No such idea should be con-
sidered. I firmly believe that the best
if not the only way, to rob annexation
of perplexity is to give Hawaii a terri-- ;

torial form of government Congress
can do what it pleases with a territory,
granting little or no suffrage, accord-
ing to the circumstances. Look at Al-
aska. That great country, comprising
in area one-fift- h of the United States,
was sold to us in 1867 under the condi-
tion that its Russian population should
enjoy all the rights and privileges of
American citizens. It has been shameT
fully neglected for twenty-nin-e years!
Whites and natives have had no rights

that Congress has felt bound to respect
Thirty thousand natives, all of whom
are and 3,000 whites
exist without suffrage, without decent
land laws, without a delegate to Con-
gress to make known their wants. Bro-

ken down politicians are sent there in
the capacity of Federal officers, some of
whom are good, but most of whom are
awful examples of unfitness. The

whites too often prey on tho natives,
and the moral condition of a wonder
ful territory that cost but a cent an
acre and long since paid for itself,
smells to heaven.

You see, then, that Congress does
what it pleases with territories, even
unto their damnation. Hawaii, howev-
er. Is not Alaska. Its population has
had a constitutional monarchy for

years. Its dominant influence is New
England and no such ignorant misrule
as has cursed Alaska would be toler
ated twenty-fou- r hours.

What, then, would be feasible? Such
a form of government as makes the Dis-

trict of Columbia the best regulated
section of our Republic. A system that
is good enough for 250,000 American
citizens, SO.000 pf whom are negroes, is
good enough for 90,000 residents of Ha-

waii. 40,000 of whom are Kanakas and
30,000 are non-voti- Asiatics. The rul-

ing white element should gladly give
up suffrage for the sake of a system
best calculated to harmonize all inter-
ests and bring about the most beneficial
results. When no one has a vote jeal
ousy become impossible, and greedy, un
scrupulous politicians are held at bay.
To place these islands under-th- e con-

trol of a commission appointed by the
President with the consent of Congress,
said commission to be composed of five
men, three of whom should be born
ihere,. would meet the exigencies of the
'case, I verily believe.

The merit of a territorial form of
government is that it can be modified at
any time. What suits one locality may
be the very worst possible pabulum for
another. Nothing but experience can
evolve an ideal government

No carpet-bagge- rs should be dumped
into this country as a reward for politi-
cal services elsewhere. Only those can
serve this country who have lived here,
or who, in default of experience, pos-
sess a high order of intelligence and a
thorough knowledge of the world. Hawai-

ian-Americans say that the United
States has rarely been well represented
here officially, and that most of their
political troubles have been due to that
unfortunate fact The time for action
U near. Kate Tield in Chicago Times-Heral- d.

List of letter
today.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

advertised appears

The law firm of Hartwell, Thurs-
ton and Stanley has dissolved.

The Castle memorial ori;an for
Pinmbou College is expected to
arrive here in about three weeks.

The tennis men of the various
clubs in the city are getting down
into systematic work for the
tournament. '

Oahu College closed a very suc-
cessful- term on Thursday. The
last term of the year will open a
week from Monday.

IJev V. II. Kitcat, the Bishop's
Chaplain in the Anglican Church,
will leave for England April 1.1th
for a six months vacation.

Mabel and Mary Ena, daugh-
ters of Hon. John Ena, left by the
Mariposa yesterday en route to
Xew York City where they will
attend school.

A dividend will be due and pay-
able upon the capital stock of the
Ewa plantation company on the
1st inst. at the oflice of Castle &
Cooke.

C. G. I'allentyne and family
have gone to housekeeping in the
residence cprner Kapiolani and
Green st, formerly occupied by
Chas. A. Wall.

Mr. Paine, manager of the Ha
witfian Tramways Co., waa en-

gaged yesterday with a gentle-
man recently arrived taking meas-
urements along the Waikiki divis-
ion of the line.

The continual shaving down of
prices at Kerr's is telling its own
tale. The public thoroughly ap
preciate the effort, and are not
slow in taking advantage of the
extraordinary, 'inducements now
offered. A single yard or article
it wholesale rates.

The Advertiser, through the
kindness of Maj. George C. Pot-
ter. Secretary of the Foreign
Office, is' in receipt of reports

by the Columbian Museum, 'on
certain portions of the skeleton of
Postostega Gigas"' and on ''the
structure and development of the
vertebral column of Amia."

The following vessels left New-
castle, N. S. W., for Honolulu:
March 6th, bark Jane L. Stanford,
with 1550 tons of coal ; 10th, bark
Sonoma, with 1523 tons of coal ;

11th, bark Jessie Osborne, with
1555 tons of coal.

The Hayne common nuisance
case came up in the Police Court
yesterday morning and was once
more postponed, this time until
Saturday morning. There were a
large number of people present to
hear proceedings in the case, and
they were somewhat put out by
the action of postponement The
time of postponement is increas-
ing in length each time.

ADJOINED TO MONDAY

Legislature Takes a Much Need-

ed Rest.

A3IENDMENTS TO BILLS.

Tho Use or Which nml " "Who."
More Appropriations Aked for
Schools lour 11111s to inirlfy- tho
City Adjourned Until Monday.

Thirty-sixt- h Day.
Senator Northrup presented a set of

resolutions passed at a mass meeting
held in Hilo last Saturday, which were
read by the 'Secretary.

Referred to the Executive.
Senator Lyman read a petition from

residents of North Kohala asking for
the appropriation of $3,000 for a new
road in the eastern part of the district
Referred to the Committee on Public
Lands.

Senator Horner, from the Miscellane-
ous Committee, presented a report on
certain sections of the License Act
which was tabled o be considered with
the bill.

Senator Wilcox gave notice of his in-

tention to introduce a bill to reorgnize
the Bureau of Public Instruction.

Section 50, relating to the license of
butchers, passed as In the bill $40 for
Honolulu and $20 elsewhere.

Section 52, requiring the Minister of
the Interior to furnish butchers with
record books, was stricken out, and the
butchers will now have to furnish their
own books.

Senator Brown moved that a new li-

cense of $20 be inserted for boot and
shoe manufacturers, who do not now
pay any license.

Minister Damon thought $10 would
be enough, and Senator Brown accepted
the suggestion. The license then car-
ried at $10.

Senator Brown moved that a license
fee of $25 for Honolulu and $10 else
where be Imposed on tailor shops. Car
ried.

The merchandise license was taken
up on the proposition of Senator

to make the tax $50 for all
sales under $20,000, and of 1 p- -r cent
on gross sales above that amount, and
an argument ensued In which yester-
day's debate was again gone over.

Senator Baldwin said that to carry
out the theories of Senator McCandless
the of 1 per cent, should be levied on
every merchant, whether his sales were
$100, $1,000 or $10,000 a year.

The amendment finally passed by a
vote of 7 to 4.

Senator McCandless withdrew his
amendment placing a tax on hoisesho- -
ers, stating that the men could not
agree on the matter.

The bill then passed as a whole on the
second reading and was referred to the
Committee on Revision.

Senator Brown, under suspension oi
the rules, presented a petition from the
Kahuku plantation and H. Hackfeld &
Co., stating that in 1891 they had im
ported a sugar mill plant for the Ka-
huku company, on which $4,870 duty
had been pafd. Under the Improved
process now In use the plant was use-
less and had never been used. It was
the intention of the petitioners to ship
the plant abroad for sale, and there-
fore they ask that the duty paid on the
same be remlttted. Referred to the
Finance Committee.

Minister Cooper presented the report
of the Electric Railway Commission
appointed by the President The Com-
mission say that no part of Hotel street
or Thomas Square or the Beach road
should be used by any company; that if
any company wishes to use the Beach
road it should be compelled to obtain
a right of way along said road at theii
own expense. They say the present is
an Inopportune time for granting of a
franchise to any company on the ground
tnat an elaborate system of widening
the streets of Honolulu is under consid-
eration, and no franchise of any kind
should be given until that is settled.
The report contains much Information
gained by Mr. Dodge during his trip,
and other matters of interest, and is

by a bill embodying their
views.

Referred to the Joint Legislative
committee on Public Lands.

The Hilo Library Bill was taken up
on the second reading and passed with
an amendment requiring, the surrender
of the property In case the same is not
used for library purposes.

On motion the third reading was fix-
ed for Mon Jay.

Senator Holstein's bill relating to the
manufacture of wine was taken up on
ItB second reading and referred to the
Committee on Commerce.

Adjourned.

AlTEItXOOX SESSIOX.

Senate Bill No. 11, relating to Chinese
Immigration, was read with report of
the committee. The only changes made
were eliminating "not more than ten
thousand," and to insert after "Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs," "with the ap-
proval of the Executive." The bill pro-
vides that If a six months' Chinese tour-
ist fails to leave the country at the ex-
piration of his contract he shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and would be
tried before a District Judge.

Senate Bill No. 14, with House am-
endments relating to contested seats in
the Legislature, was brought up for con-
sideration.

The amendments were: First The
case being tried before a Judge, pro-
ceedings would be reduced "to" writing
instead of "in" writing.

A wordy discussion arose between
Ministers Cooper and Smith regarding
the use of the word "which" In the
clause providing candidate "which"

was elected should be notified. Cooper,
contended that "who" wns the correct
word. , .

Senator Brown moved that It be
changed. Senator Rice seconded. Min-
ister Smith thought It would be a waste
of valuable tlmo to have It gn back to
the House, and suggested leaving It as
it was. Senator Rico withdrew his feec-on- d,

and the tv . Ministers argued un-
til it was decided to let It be "which."
The bill was referred to the Committee
on Passed Bills.

House Bill No. 13. Dimensions of the
national ensign, passed first rending,
and under a suspension oC the rules
passed second rending and was made
the special order of tho day for Mon-
day.

Adjourned until Monday nt 10 a. m.

House of Representative.
Rep. Bond reported for the Com-

mittee on Public Health and Education
as follows:

"Your committee, to whom was rc- -
Iferrcd the petition from South Kona,
Hawaii, for a schoolhouse and teachers
cottage in Alae, having had the same
under consideration, beg leave to report
that they find this to be the sam-- t as a
petition received from the same locality
during the special session of 1895. and
favorably reporttd on by the commit-
tee to whom It was referred nt that
time.

"A sum sufficient for the purpose was
included in the appropriation for the
Bureau of Instruction, but for want of
available funds the work was not car-
ried out

"Your committee find that a sum nec-
essary for the erection of a new school-hou- se

has been asked for by the Board
of Education, and recommend that an
additional sum of $600 for a teachers
cottage be inserted in the same bill in
which that appears, when it shall come
before the House for consideration."

Report accepted, and laid on the table
to he considered with tho bill when
bioughtup.- - !

Rep. Richards reported House 'Bins
Nos. 16, 17, 18 and 19 printed; also.
Bill No. 6, typewritten.

Minister Cooper presented the report
of the joint committee, to whom had
been referred the question of electric
railway franchise. This was accepted
without being read and referred to the
Committee on Public Lands and Inter-
nal Improvements. Minister Cooper
was then given permission to withdraw
the report in order to allow him to "have
a copy made for presentation to the
Srnate.

Third reading of House Bill Wo. C

announced on the order of the day.
After reading Section 5 Rep. ItUh-ard- s

moved that the schedule Which
had been so studiously avoided during
the first two readings bo read now.
None of the members knew an thing
about the figures therein contained.
Carried.

After reading part of the scheuTile,
HalualanI got mixed up on the figures,
and arising In a helpless sort of a way,
said: "I don't see the use in reading
that part of the bill. None of us under-
stand those figures. That part of the
bill is for the Survey Department."

Rep. Bond Maybe Rep. Richards
will point out the errors in the schcd
ule.

Rep. Richards It's just this way, Mr.
Speaker. How are we going to know
about that schedule If we do not read
it through? For all we know some one
might be giving us a great big ghost
story.

Upon being put to vote the bill pass-
ed third reading unanimously.

House Bill No: 16, entitled, "An Act
to amend Act 21 of the Laws of the
Provisional Government, entitled, 'An
Act to prohibit gambling, and gaming, "
by adding a new section thereto, to be
called Section 9A, relative to gaming,
read.

House Bill No. 17, entitled, "An Act
to provide punishment for libidinous
solicitations and procuring," read.

Bill No. 18, entitled, "An Act to re-
strict target shooting on Sunday," read.

Bill No. 19, entitled, "An Act to re-
peal an Act entitled, 'An Act to mitigate
the evils and diseases arising front
prostitution,'" approved August 24th,
1860, read.

All four hills were referred to a spe-
cial committee of five.

Rep. Rycroft The matters which
this special committee will have to
deal with are very delicate and require
careful work. It is necessary that the
committee be made up of men who will
probe the matters under consideration
to the very bottom.

The Senate Committee report oa
Great Seal was read and referred to a
select committee composed of Reps.
Robertson, McBride and Bond.

Reps. Bond,.Hanuna, Davis, Kaeo and
Rycroft were appointed on the selecr
committee to consider House Bills Nos.
IB, 17, 18 and 19.

Rep. Rycroft moved that the House
adjourn until Monday. The commltteeE
would be able to do some work if suck
a course wye pursued.

itep. Hanuna i don t see any uce In
aajournmg until Monday. We have
several matters set for Friday. The
committees do not need more time.
The trouble with them Is that they do
not utilize what time they have.

Rep. Bond I think the member la
entirely mistaken.

Minister Smith (sotto voce) Ren.
Hanuna speaks from personal experi-
ence.

Minister Smith made an amendment
to the motion or Rep. Rycroft to the
effect that all matters set for Friday
and Saturday be deferred until Mon-
day.

House adjourned at 11:45 a. m.

An Allldavlt.
This Is to certify that on May 11th I

walked to Melick's drugstore on a pair
of crutches and bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for Inflam-
matory rheumatism, which had crip-
pled me up. After using three bottles
I am completely cured. I can cheerful-
ly recommend it Charles H. "Wetzel.
Sunbury, Pa.

Sworn and subscribed to before me
on August 10, 194. Waltdr Shlpman,
.1. P. 1 o sale at 50 cents per bottle by
aa druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co,, Agts. for Hawaiian. Isl-
ands.
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Some Suggestion for Multipli- -

cation.

A I.VTERESTISO 3IEETIXG.

Arithmetic In Kliyim A strmjslo Thar
lCellfj-- -. Capital ln- -

p, slovenly I.Klenlnc Totlns
the Memory Trained Teachers.

The Hilo Teachers' Union met on the
S7th of March, with twenty-thre- e of

the thirty members, and seven visitors,
present.

Mr. Baptiste opened with prayer. The

committee, who, with Miss Deyo's help,

arranged the program, was composed

ot Miss Guild, Miss Pulllar, Mr. Mai

terre.
The first paper, on the multiplication

sipi, was rf ad by Brother Henry- - The

paper treated the subject much as it
had been discussed from the question

box at a former meeting. If both num

bers in the problem are concrete the
multiplier must, in the work of solution,

be considered as abstract, as "If 1 yd

silk is worth ?i-0- 3 yds. cost 3 times

Ji.00 not 3 yds times $4.00."

Brother Henry added a few words on

teaching. "The light of teaching must
be accompanied by the heat of enthusi-

asm," he said. But enthusiasm should

be tempered by patience with the dull

pupil, who, though slow, gives his halt
ing answer as "a product of deeper

thought than the more brilliant one of

his clever classmate."
A few last words about right feeling

hotwpen miDil and teacher were fol

lowed by the remark from some one

present that the classroom of the au-

thor of the paper was always a very

cheerful place.
Mr. Smith's class in geography, ques-tioae-d

without previous notice on the
main features of a map of the world,

bore the test with commendable suc-

cess. The unexpected answer to the
question. "How is Europe bounded?"
-- By land and water," provoked a ripple

of a smile in the audience, but the child

at oaee mastered the situation and told

what land and water.
The selection from E. C. Hewitt on

conducting a recitation gave and treated
several important points. Testing or
bearing the recitation; information to

be afterward added by the teacher and

repaired from the class at a following

lesson; reviewing, both as a set exer-

cise and incidentally, as when a new

paint may suggest something in a past
lesson; drill on various routine matters,

in which unison recitation is useful;
care as to the length of a lesson an
avrage suited to lazy, smart and dull
pupils; and lastly, definiteness in an-

nouncing the new lesson.
The questions asked should not be

exactly tbos found in the book, nor the
replies the book words.

The thinking class of six played with
tae teacher a well known rhyming
game called "Ting Tang." "I have a
word that rhymes with door," saj s the
leader. "Is it what we walk on?" "No,
it is not floor." "Is it what happened
to a girl's dress when she climbed the
fencer "So, it is not tore," etc., till
th" right definition comes. "Is it two
une?" "Yes, it is score." The chil-'itn- 's

question showed that they were
Naming how to make definitions. The

ords were put on the board to serve in
.ture language work. It is a good lit-- '

training exercise. Some of tup ques- -

ns were quite bright and amusing.
A nice little class of three, just at the

beginning of numbers, went through a

faculties.
the reader

with mischief in her eyes, startled her
audience of thirty by suddenly setting
them to unexpected tasks of test work.
A small set of hanging shelves contain
ing a dozen or more objects was held up
half a miuute or so in sight of the audi-
ence. It was then removed and the
teachers were requested to name every
article. An innocent curtain covered a
meaningless group of letters to be
glaifted at while one counted five, then
hidden again while the victims strug-
gled to write them on the boards at
they saw them.

The pinning up of a chart of phonic
sounds, with a passing remark about
its being "new and instructive," ap-

peared afterwards to have been but a
base ruse to conceal a number of per
pendicular lines at which a group of
teachers were to stare for a second and
then say how many there were.

A test for hearing, to name one or an-

other note sounded singly after the
key-no- te and scale had once been play-
ed; one for touch, to name an object, or
its shape, or its number of sides, by
briefly feeling of it with closed eyes.
It was rather surprising to see how dif-

ficult it was to name the number of
sides.

After the operations on the teachers
ceased they began on the pupils, six of
whom were somewhat accustomed to
these tests, and six were green hands.
They were tried on eight or nine exer-
cises, similar to those already described

quick diction being one.
The trained set got 394 credits, the

untrained 337. The success of the un
trained shows well for habits of atten
tion in the Union School.

Miss Deyo and Mr. Smith assisted
Miss Kelly in conducting; these interest-
ing test exercises. In closing. Miss
Deyo remarked upon the value of such
work in the school room, and expressed
a hope that the teachers would be
pleased to try similar training in their
schools.

Baseball Association Officers.

A meetiiig of the Hawaiian
Uasseball Association was held in
the office of W. P. Allen. Kaahu- -

manu stieet. at 12:.'U) o'clock yes-

terday. The result of the election
of officers to serve during the en-

suing year was as follows: W. F.
Allen, president; M. K. Keoho-Icalol- e.

vice-presiden- t; J. H. Fish-
er, secretary and treasurer; J.

V. Winter, auditor; IT. 3L Whit- -

ney. .Jr.. W. C. Wilder, Jr.. An-I- .

tone Perry and H. Wodehouse,
directors.

The free kindergarten will
cloe Thursday, April 2d. and re-
open Monday, April i;Jth.

HOW DID THE THIKF GET IN?

You waVe up some morning and miss
your watch, jour purse, jour best clothes
and other valuables Yet neither you nor
any member of your family heard a sound
durmg the night. Neither is there a sign of
how the thief got into the house, norby
wiiat road lie decamped. Yo i rush round
and tell the police, and also decide to keep
a dog and a shot gun. You v ill iet thieves
kuov they musn't come foolins around
your premises after this. A sensible pro-
cedure. Meanwhile jour watch, your
money, etc., are gone "Quite so.

oir suppose l siioum tell you that the
thiel who stole vour property never entered
your house 3t afl; thathewas born in it-- had

lived twenty years in it: never bad
been out of it till he went on" with your
things, albeit not a soul of vou had ever
seen or heard of him. What would you say
to me ? You would call me in idiot ai,a
threaten to have me sent bact to the asy-
lum. But don't be too sure.

"Later on." sats Mr. Heakin. " rheu
matism struck mio my system and I had
pains all over me. I was confined to my
bed for three months with it and could not
dress mj self. In Urn general condition I
continued for five years. One after another
Iwas treated by 'fourteen doelois in that
time, but their medicines did me little or
no good. At one time I went to the Infir-mar- j'

at Sjrewsburj-- , where they treated
me tor heart disease; but I got worse, and,
feeling anxious, returned home."

now tie was tinally cured we will men
tion in a minute First, however, about
Ins rheumatism. Every intelligent person
knows that rheumatism aud gout (its twJn
brother) is virtually a universal ailment
It does its cruel acd body-rackio- g work in
every country and climate. No other
malady causes so vast an aggregate of suf-
fering and disability. Whatever will cure
it is worth more money in England than a
go'.d mine in every country.

SyStera as a bullet or a knife might strike

iUUU, , 1344 b414!41ja 3ail&4JCU LU fUD &WSY
wiui uur uuiuiuri ana our money; ue 01 ten
akes life too.

lessen to o uruDe. iney am meir into it i Jo, Kuenmatism is a thief who
prettv objec work and gave hits of steals away our comfort and strength ; but
reciutions apropos of the subject with ,itlS11 thi,ef. l said, who is born on the

prtimtt. other words, it is one andcharming skill and artlessness. After oneof the uirect conSequences of
out their problems like a game, digestion and dyspepsia. And this is the

they told the little "story," and then I why and wherefore: Indigestion creates a
put" the abstract work on the board, j poison called uric acid; this acid combines

The device of letting them lose their1 w.th the chloride of sodium to form a salt:
Ti tHi""ii sa" is uiate of sodium, which is de- -

shells or tinted sticks under a posited in the form of ,ary iwo? in the
or bench, to illustrate subtraction, and muscles and joints. Then comes inflam-sendin- g

them to find them for the les- - mation and agony, otherwise rheumatism,
son in addition evidently pleased the Thus you perceive that it doesn't come
klM from the outside, but from the in side fromennaren. idnctntnoKii itn, rrion ji. nij .,i.. ..

The paper prepared by .Mrs. Dillon on tne m;ne d!dn.t produce hls rheumatism,
"High Ideals in Teaching" sounded a it clogged his skin and so kept all the ul

note in the ears of any "who son in his body instead of letting part of it
might be thinking, "What's tlie use of out .

H;re 1S our erS K00 inend Mr. Richardall this struggle . Lverj w nere we find Heflkini0f pentervin. Salop, who expresses
enough to encourage our best efforts to j an opinion in this line. Let us have his
develop the minds of those in ourf exact words. He says: " Rheumatism struck
charge. And e do our best work when ' '"'o '! sistem." 01 course we understand
we are making advancement ourselves.! at "e m?nn.er,ofJ,SeLn-o- .

' Youknow we talk of being "attacked" by.! is loss of force this, that and the other complaint, as
A letter on "Prang, Methods of Draw- - though diseases were like soldiers or wild

ing." from Miss Beckwith. After it was beasts." Doesn't make any odds." d u

read a request came that some of these saX BeS pardon, but it does heavy o ids
methods be illustrated at the next meet- -' '", Uachei " t0 looli" thettroHgdirteiion
. for danger. Dovouseenow?ng. as a few of the town teachers have ! Thirfee years' ago, in the spring of 1SS0.
been looking into the matter for sev- - whilst working in the Roman Gravel L?ad
eral months past. Mines, Mr. Heakin took a bad cold. He

Mies Kelly prepared herself for her;gotover 'ne cold, but not over what fol-ve-

interesting exercise by a study of JVh was feeWe.without appetite,
and had a deal of pain in the chest anda work on the mind by the late Jerome UiJes. His eyes and skin were tinted n.

Her paper told that the mind is low. and his hands and feet were cold end
a garden and the seed there planted clammy. Frequently he would break out
must be cultivated. First train the at-- 1 ntoa cold perspiration, as a man does on
tention. Attention means J"" ""jS? Xmemory is the fruit of attention. Look . troubled with pain in the heart and had
at things carefully: listen to things at-- spells of difficult breathing what medical
tentivelj-- . How seldom we quote ac- - men call asthma.
curately even the dinner table chat , Mf, J?eakLn.ad,da-''- x w.as cured at last
much less a long lecture. Slomrty list-- 1 1Si sChouirhaTSeyiSePn d'eaS
ening demoralizes the mental powers 'long ago"
And a great deal more to inspire teach- - ( Very likely, very likely; for this thief,
era to learn not only about facts, but i although be may wait long for his oppor--

Laying her paper aside,

Now is the Time
to break up your ground for plauting

cane. Planters, aft-- r trying other kinds of breakers, have come back to the

L B M
Haaaflar

as being the
sold a great many within a few weeks,

12, 14 aud 15 inch, We also have a few

IS Inch Breaker.

UaaaaaaaaHaaBiai mj
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaHaNLaV.
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HALL BREAKERS
Best

but still have on a few

more of the celebrated

Hall's Furrow Plows:
Xo plantation j fully equipped without one or more of these. We hare

in stoek a few of the WHEEL WALKING SINGLE PLOWS. This la the best stir-

ring plow ever introduced here, and ha9 fairly revolutionized the cultivation
on of the Hilo and Kau plantations. TRY THEM!

Also, Hall's Steel SIDE HILL BREAKERS, for use on hilly ground,
in use on many of the plantations in places where a steam plow or ordi-

nary breaker will nol work.

A number of yearo ago we introduced
from Philadelphia the "Planet Jr. Horse
Hoe," and hive pold hundreds of rhm
all over the Mand-- . It i nnp of the best
cultivators ever tied on a plantation. We
are selling a great many now, and have
a few left. Now is the time to use them.
PVinafant It nn lianrt all ai7oa nf

The

Hall's

wfimUib'

Kind'in We have
hand

some

and

Rice Plows, Harrows,
Buckeye Mowers,

And All Kinds of
Agricultural Implements,

Aluminum
That we have this year introduced has had a wonderful success,

entirely out, but have just received a Lew lot. Read this letter:

M..v, Kauai, January 30, 1S9C.
Messrs. E. O. Hall it Sox, Honolulu.

Dear Sirs: Regarding the aluminum cane knives which yon so.d us some time
ago, allow us to state lhat same have given u- - the utmost satisfaction, nnd we think
them superior to anj- - cane knife we have used. The knives are liebt and durable, and
keep a verv good edge. The handles are also a great imnrovenment, and are well
shaped for Japs. Our mn always trj to secure an aluminum knife in preference to
others, which we think the verv best recommendation. We rem tin,

Yours truly, H. P. F.ye Jb Co.
We have received other letters just as commendatory.

The Tropic Oil
Eor Engine and Cylinder i meeting with great success. We thought

we had enough to carry us through the sea-o- u, but got entirely out.
We have just receive i another lot an 1 are now ready to supply any orders that
may come in.

The "Tropic" is a Very High Grade Oil aud
lias given perfect satisf ttion where it is being used.

E. O. HALL & SON.
ConxEit Fokt aniKixg Sts., Honolulu.

JOHN

Agate Ware (White, Gray and Nickel -

Water Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders, Sheet Iron
Pipe Fitting.

TIN. COPPER,

Dimond Block.

Use.

OIbb.4 T. 17.... Fma

Cane Knife
We got

NOTT,

plated), Pumps, Water and Soil Pipes,
Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel

Copper, Zinc and Lead, Lead Pipe and

AND SHEET IKON WORK.

75-7- 5) Kinu Street.

a Month.

111 SltH IB. Mltfl III Ml SIB.
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

PLUMBING,

Read the ADVERTISER.

75 Cents

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.

U

AQENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE till COMPANY

Of Boston.

1110 Ill

Of Hartford.

INSURANCE

Theo.H.DaYies&Co(.)Ld.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funds, 3,975.000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., M,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - -- 1.000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

H. DflVIES S CO.. Li..

MMm Be Mm k
The undersigned having been appoin?:J

ger.ts of the above company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchan
dise stored therein on the most favorab!
terms. For particulars apply at the ofro

f F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agtnts.

General lasaraxe Company for Sea. River a
Land Transport of Dresden

Having established an agency at H mi
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under
signed General Agents are authorized Ik
take risks against the dangers of the seas
at the most reasonable rates and on th
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents foif he Hawaiian Islands

Hi tois fe.

OF BERLIN.

Frti Geral- - tame Coepc:?

OF BERLIN.
The above Insurance Companies have

established a Genera! Agency here, and tltf
undersigned, General Agents, are author
ized to take risks against the dangers of

the seas at the most reasonable rates and

in the most favorable terms.
F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts.

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and rr
, serve, reichsmarks 6,000,00c
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 101,650,000

Total reichsmarks 107,650,000

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - - 8,830,000
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks 43,830,000

The undersigned, General Agents of thb
ibove two companies for the Hawaiian
islands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
Furn'ture, Merchandise and Produce, Ma-
chinery, etc., also Si gar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
damage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

North British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

I'OTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1894,

11,671,018 2s. 2d.
1AnthorIzed Capital, 8,000,000Subscribed Capital, 2,750,000

s d
Paid-u- p Capital 687,500 O O

SJ.Je yunds - 8,410.093 7 83LIfo and Annuity . !

Funds - - 8,57ii,.-.a- 14 11

11,671,013 2 2
Hevenue Fire Branch 1,646,856 18 7Itacnne Life and An-

nuity Branches - 1,359,821 16 9

2,900,678 15 4
The accumulated funds of the Fire and

Life Departments are free from liability ii
respect of each other.
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALD.WIN

111 II
Commission .Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

SI,
Jobbing and Masufactiriiig

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS IN

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

nit Will
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

. Of Fi

W. H. RICE.

Stock Raiser
: And Dealer In :

LIVE STOCK.
: BREEDER OF

I B Qflti fl

"Well-bre- d Fresh Milch Cows, and
Xonnp: Sussex Bulls,

Fine Saddle and Carrlaco Horsoa

FOR SALE.
Tourists nnd Excursion Purtie desiring

Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Temnor
Saddle Horses can bo accommodated at W.
H Rice's Livery Stables.

All Communications to be iVddresstnl to

W. H. RICE,
XiIIIUF. ICVIJAI.

ill11
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

U1I bl J
PinL

Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE.

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats dollvorod from this market
are Thoroughly Chilled Im mediately1
nftor killing by means of a

l'atent Dry Air Itefrhrenitor.
Meat w tiv.itod all Its Juicy
properties ami Is guaranteed to keep
longer uflei delivery than

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has opened thi
dbo.-- e saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the Immediate supervision f a com
petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST CKADEI 0F

Tobacc'os,
- Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first-cla- ss

manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to tfmt.

One of Brunswick & Bailee's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the establish meat, when
lovers of the cue can participate.

H. HACKFELD l& CO.,

M Mm US
Comer h'ort and Qneen sts., Honolulu,

Ttr
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ITOlPPLfOM) ' were at the new landing loading ' sally popular at home and abroad.
ell rro llri r It n 1 nlnAnln Xn 1 ' BOARD Hobronaiiu. vut mm mciu lUKeu On IVLIlii The, Drug Company re-

cently LEEP & RESTI si small amount. An enormous received si large assortment
wave came along and some of the jf One French perfumes. Iloger &,
sailors jumped into the sea. Both Gallqt's brand being among theDanger from Contamination in boats were overturned and wash-
ed

Edict Relating-Bowi- to' Surgeon collection, which they offer to the
Reservoirs, upon the rocks with the re-

maining
public at very reasonable prices, r For Skin Tortured

sailors. Two had their
legs broken and five more were OLD, 3IAX "MITCHELL"

ITS PURITY IS LEFT BEHIND. into
injured.

the sea
The

came
men

out
who
entirely

jumped
free SUKGEOXS 3IUST .I5E- - CAREFUL. BABIESfrom injury.

A Familiar Fhrnrc
Yea re.

Dead at 102
i

TJrinklnc FIlUi KncourarfnK Epldom- -
" les SucRcsttons to Remedy lfilter- -

lncr Process Recommended Piped
from Lnnknlia lights by Steam.

If a man falls Into a hole In the
street, left unguarded by some careless
employe of the city, and Injures him-

self, he can bring suit and recover
heavy damages; but if he drinks foul,
contaminated water supplied by that
city, and thereby suffers severe bodily
injury, he has no redress. He may wor-
ry through a long course of fever, have
his body invaded by disgusting para-

sites, and suffer in many ways, and yet
he must bear his misfortunes as best he
can. Yet in the light of modern scien-
tific investigations, the time is not far
distant when damages can be recover-
ed from the Government for those losses

physical and pecuniary due to drink-- "
ing contaminated water.

The researches of medical men and

MAP PIPE CONNECTION RESERVOIRS, NUDANU VALLEY.

proven I reasonable exposition of their
many malarial fevers, cholera, think

other are caused ! ofr taking initiative in a matter
by drinking water containing vitally concerns all of

germs of these diseases.
Statistics are accumulating every

show certain the
IfSS'.0',1!! SrS Z"ZSJ EVANGELICAL SOCIETY.
towns. now the report of
the Massachusetts Board or
Health, showing the

water can be rendered
by filtration. It shows by a systematic
series of experiments all kinds of
filters, extending over years,
not only can all the coarser particles
of matter in suspension be re
moved, but 98 to 99.84 per
of the bacteria also, and at a rea-
sonable

"With these before us, is it not
to steps to purify the water

supply of Honolulu?
Too much attention has hitherto

paid to the physical comforts of
the town, too little to its sanitary
needs. Next to an efficient system of
sewerage, the is
water, and it can easily be provided.

At present the receives its water
supply from reservoir No. 1, in Nuuanu
Valley. That water enters the reservoir
system at Luukaha, it is a beau-
tiful, clear, potable water.

After the pipe at Luakaha
it flows a great called

No. 3, it immediately
parts its purity, and partakes of
the general shady character of the rest
of the contents. After ten mil-
lions of gallons collected in
reservoir, the overflow runs reser-
voir No. 2, which is an abomination.

is crossed by the Nuu-
anu road, and there being no protection,
it is nothing the cesspool for
the upper part of the valley, so placed
as to catch the is washed
down overy

contents of these two reservoirs
supply the dynamos at the electric
light station power, and
serving useful purpose
reservoir No. 1.

Finally, once pure, sparkling
water, now filth-lade- n foul,

not fit to bathe in, reaches our
homes, and in nineteen out of
twenty is drunk without further cere-
mony.

No wonder Honolulu is unheal-
thy, Severs in all of the
town, the death is dispropor
tionately high,
higher!

Let the Government matter
in hand, correct the and reduce
the death of the at 25
per

plan for supplying the inhabi-
tants would be to
the water filtered by one of the several
processes in vogue in the United States,
after it leaves No. 1 reservoir.

of the plant might seem large, but
the expense of running it after instal-
lation would be immaterial.

Another plan would be to do
the reservoirs altogether and pipe

the water direct Luakaha, leav-
ing the power for the el
lights to steam rather water.

would be lessened beyond calculation.
of th.se plans no doubt be

adopted by the Legislature when the
matter is brought before the Senate in
a report now prepared by a mem-
ber the Board of Health.

Kinati's Rough Experience.

The Kinau arrived early yester-

day morning a little half-- a
day late. She experienced very
iough weather all along Maui
;ind Hawaii coast. Papaikou,
Monday morning two boats were
smashed, one into splinters. They

DIDN'T ASK FOR WORK.

Statement of Object of
Portuguese Petition.

EDITOR. Your editorial para-
graph of recent on the failure of
the Portuguese to respond to "the call
of the planters" is somewhat mislead-
ing, and I am sure you would not wil-

lingly it remain so.
The petition presented to the Legisla-

ture did not ask for work, nor did it
contain any complaint of want of em-

ployment I met a good many
people about the action
of the Portuguese and their petition,
without having so much as it

Of course, the planters for 300
laborers was intended to take the
out of the petition's sails, as their pe-

tition was supposed to be for employ-

ment. But it was not I think every
fair minded man admit the
petition a moderate, sensible and

UF

sanitarians have that typhoid case, and
fever, I that they deserve great credit
and diseases, directly the

the spe-- ! that white men
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j the laboring or trading classes.
E. H.

3feeting at Kauiiiakariili Church Yes

terday Morning.

Satisfactory Condition of the Church.
Boarding Schools Doing Well.

Ministerial Training.

The Oahu Association of Pastors and
delegates from the Hawaiian churches
of this island began its semi-annu- al

meeting in Kaumokopili Church yes
terday morning. Rev. J. Kalahuna was
chosen moderator, and Rev. M. Kinka-h- i

scribe. Reports were presented from
the different churches, showing in some
parishes a sound and healthy con-

dition ,in other parishes weakness f.nd
declension. Kawaiahao Church seemes
to be the most prosperous financially
and splrituallv.

Much time was spent in discussing
ways and means of awak-;ain- s new life
and activity in the few churches that
are now without pastors. A lookout
committee was appointed, and instruct-
ed to take such measures as would, in
their opinion, be advisable to rouse the
churches to'the duty of self-suppo- rt

and ch i2h cxteusi i. A riimuniiee
was appointed tc bring about the con-

solidation if tae tb.irMies ( Kiinohe
and Waimi l Ho.

Ministerial training was another of
the important qusztous under consid-

eration. The'studeats of the North Pa-

cific Missionary Institute were actively-engage- d

in Christian work in this city

as well as drilled in the management
of the various auxiliary organizations
connected with church work in these
modern days. More and more the prac-
tical side of church activities come3 into
prominence, as distinct from the the-
oretical and theological instruction,

which must be kept up as of fundamen-
tal importance. All this takes time, and
the students are giving more time than

to their work, and the work of
instruction is increased with the recent
addition of the corps of teachers. The
Christian community ought to be rous-
ed to greater Interest in the work of
this training school for pas-

tors. To look after and provide for the
training of a dozen young men takes
time and work, and needs also more
money than has yet been provided for
the necessary and increasing expenses
of such an institution, which must be
progressive If it is expected to be ef
ficient

I The various boarding schools of the
city were reported as in a flourishing.
condition, in regard to number ofIn this way the danger of disease i ".and of their work. Ear

One

of

nunils progress
nest and faithful and skillful Christian
men and women are conducting these
schools. The manual training insisted
upon is an essential element of their
success. But many Hawaiian parents
are foolish enough to be unwilling to
send their children to such schools.
They want results without working for
them.

It was urged upon the pastors and.all
parents present to uphold the dignity
and worth of manual labor, and do away
so far as their influence goes with the
common prejudice of Hawaiians against
manual labor, even if the wages be
small and the" work not so elegant nor
so easy as they desire.

Heavy Fish InpecMoii-CliIniiui- uii Ire-M.i- it

Claim- - 'ntlve-Wii- nt 'tilnucc
Abated llospt Condemned by

Mother Mariana Comlnir.

At a meeting of the Board of Health,
held jvsterday afternoon, there were
present Smith, Drs. Day,
Wood, Emerson, Monsarrat, Howard
and Yrayson, together with Messrs.
Reynolds, Lansing, Keliipio and H.
Hackfeld.

President Smith read a letter draft-
ed by him for the purpose of being
sent to the agents of the O. & 0. S. S.
Company in regard to the action of Dr.
Bowie of the O. &. O. S. S. Belgjc.

The letter stated that in case Dr.
Bowie was retained on any of the
steamers of the O. & O. S. S. line touch-
ing at the port of Honolulu the Port
Physician would be instructed to pay
no attention to his reports and to cause
the steamer upon which he happened
to be to anchor outside, pending prop-
er examination.

WATER

greatest

formerly

Hawaiian

President

There was some discussion about ac-

cepting the reports of the various doc-

tors on the steamers of the O. & O. S. S.
Company calling at this port It was
the sentiment of the Board that the re
ports in the past had been uniformly
reliable, with the exception of Dr.
Bowie, and that the Port Physician
would be able to judge of the reliabil-
ity of reports from past experience.

Mr. Hackfeld stated that all the doc-

tors on the O. &. O. S. S. line could not
be judged by Dr. Bowie. If the letter
drafted was sent to the agents in San
Francisco they would certainly instruct
all their doctors to be very careful in
the matter of the condition of their re
spective vessels.

On motion of Dr. Emerson the letter
was accepted and ordered sent to the
agents of the O. & O. S. S. line.

Dr. Monsarrat's report showed two
hogs condemned during the past week;
also forty-seve- n examinations under the
mitigation act. This showed quite a per-
ceptible decrease.

Inspector Keliipio's report showed
43,300 fish received during, the past
week.

Dr. Monsarrat was given authority to
buy an amount of tuberculine.

A petition was received from certain
parties with fishing rights to the ef
fect that they be allowed to fish within
the limits prohibited by the Board. The
petition called attention to the fact that
natives were daily fishing within the
prescribed limits without being stop-
ped.

Dr. Wood suggested that it might be
a good thing to have police specially
appointed to patrol the harbor.

Pino, a native, brought in a complaint
about a certain vile hole on a part of
the Lee premises rented by him. There
were three cottages on the place. Two
of these could be rented, thus furnish-
ing his family with enough money for
fcod. As the matter stood he was un-
able to rent the houses.

Mr. Lansing was in favor of the
Board filling up the hole and abating
the nuisance.

President Smith said that a bill would
soon be introduced in the Legislature
by which there could be provision made
for just such matters.

Pinao was asked to wait until the
Board could see its way clear to abate
the nuisance.

A letter from Kalaupapa asked that
arrangements of some kind be made
for the transportation of Mother Mari
an! to Honolulu, for the purpose of see
ing, two other sisters who were about
to leave for the States on account of

A report of Dr. Emerson on burying
grounds within a radius of from two to
three miles from the center of Honolu
lu showed the condition of these re
spective places. From the time of the
first burial, on July 2, 1877, up until Jan-
uary 28, 189S, there had been 2,637 buri
als in Makiki cemetery. Kawaiahao
was dwelt upon as being a very well
kept burying ground. It had been given
more attention of late. Nuuanu ceme
tery was divided into two parts. The
west side was about four and a half
acres in extent Of this there remained
about one acre of unsold lots. The ma-
jority of sold lots were unoccupied.
The other side of Nuanu Cemetery was
pretty well used up. The Strangers'

ilot was well filled. Dr. Emerson stated
that tnere were twenty-on- e burying
grounds within the limit described . It
was possible that there might be still !

others.

French perfumes enjoy the
reputation the world over for
their excellence of quality and
lasting aroma. The most famous
brands are manufactured by
Koger & Gallet, Paris. This firm
make the highest grades put on
the market, and by their purity of
manufacture Kaye become univer- -

Came Jlere In a Whal-r-Wa- -. a Good
Gook and Steward Twice Mnr--;

rled In Hrewlntr HusIih"- -.

Leonard Mitchell (colored), aged 102
years, died at his home. Punchbowl
street, at 4:45 p. m. yesterday, the cause
ofdeath being old age.

Mitchell was born in the State of
New York, January 30, 1794. When he
was' about 35 years of age he came to
Honolulu on a whaling vessel. After
several trips from various foreign ports
to Honolulu he decided to remain on the
islands, and so gave up life on the
ocean wave.

Mitchell engaged in different pur-

suits, turning his hand to anything that
happened to come along. As a cook he
was unequalled, and as a waiter he
held the same position. Shortly after
arrival here he went to Lahaina to live
for a while. He was twice married, both
times to Hawaiians. By his last wife,
who survives him, he had three daugh-
ters and a son. One of the girls is new
in the insane asylum.

In a chat last evening with a gentle
man personally acquainted with Mitch
ell, some interesting facts were gleaned.

"What, remember Mitchell? I guess
I will not be liable to forgdt him, when
I have run across him constantly for
the last fifteen years. Yes, a good fel
low that always polite and affable, and
always ready to stop and have a few
words just for the sake of old ac
quaintance.

"My, but wasn't he fond of brilliant
colors, and wasn't he a dandy! Always
wore good clothes and always appeared
to have enough money to live comfort
ably on. His old age made no differ
ence with his clothes, and old Len used
to fix up in some very queer looking
costumes toward the end of his career
on earth. As a matter of fact, he never
looked old. Always carried himself like
a soldier, and was a very powerful man
in the bargain.

"Len's life was not always smooth
and unruffled. Back in '80 or '82 he
started in to make beer at Lahaina. It
was very soon found that this contained
more than it should, as subsequent in-

formation proved. He was arrested, but
got out on payment of the accustomed
fine.

"Well, I'm surprised the old man has
gone. I expected him to live on forever,
but it seems that he must needs follow
the same path as all the rest of us."

EHackfdd&Co.
Aie just in receipt of large importa-

tions by their iron barks "Paul
isenberg" and J. V. Pfluper"

from Europe anl by ji num-
ber of vsels from

America, consisting
of a laige and

Complete Assortment

DRY GOODS
Such as Prints. Ginghams. Cottons,

Sheetincs, Denims, Tickings. Ke- -
gattas. Drills. Mosquito Net- -

Uawns.tintr. i imams,

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
IX Tilt IATEST STYLE5.

A splendid line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets Plushes,
Crape, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A TVLL ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, S'eeve Linings, Stiff Linen, Italian
Cloth, Moleskins, Meltons, Serge,

KsmmgHrns, Etc.

Clothing, UndeneaiySliawls,
Blankets. Quilts. Towels, Table Covers,

Napkins. Handkerchiefs, Glove?, Hos-
iery. Hats, Umbrellas. Rugs and

Carpets, Ribbons. Laces and
Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-

fumery ."Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Cardtn Furniture,

Eechstein & Seller Pianos. Iron
Bedsteads, Etc.. Etc.

American and European Groceries. Liq-
uors. Beers and Mineral Vtera,

Oils and Paints, Caustic
Soda, b'ngar. Rice and

" Caiibages.

Sail Twine and Twine Wrap--
p ng Paper, Hnrlaps. filler-pres- s

Cloth, Rof fine -- lates. Square
and Arch Firebricts.

Lubricating Grease.
sheet 5C.nc. Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized

Iron (bestand 3d bcM, Galvanized
Co ruv-at-t 1 Iron, Stel Kails

(13 and .0) Railroad
Rnjti. Spike nd

r FihMate.
Kmboad steel Sleepers.

Martet Baskets, Denijohna.and Corks.

Also Hawaiian Sngar and Rice; Golden 1

bate. Diamond, bperry'a, Jiercbant's
and 1 Dorado Flour, b'almon,

Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and at
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.'

,? A

And Tired

MOTHERS
In One

Application of
" .ViM

A warm bath with CUTICURA SOAP, and a
single application of CUTICURA (ointment), the great skin
cure, followed by mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the
new blood purifier, will afford instant relief, permit rest and
sleep, and point to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure
of the most distressing of itching, burning, blce'ding, scaly and
crusted skin and scalp diseases, when all other methods fail.

gold threwbool thenrM. Dri:ih dfpt T Xikihh Sot,, j, Kim KUi:l-U- . London.
Prprts-j- . Button. U.8. X.Om9t.iv t ,

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer 60.
G.
J.

M. WILCOX. President.
F. HACKFELD, Vice-Preside- nt

P. O. BOX 484.

Potiu

T. MAY. Auditor.
E. SUHR, Secretary and Treaaurcr..

MUTUAL TEL 467.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial --: Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
fecial attention given to analysis of soils fey oar Agricultural Cfeeaist.

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERPAM, Manager.

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of th
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, Is the nearness and easv acceM-bilit- y

to the most romantic and pictutesque points.

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we-kee- constantly on hand a full stock 01 photographic supplies
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.00 NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

Measures 4 4 inches; makes a picture 3 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter is simplicity
itself. To make a snap shot, slide the button to the left as farasJt will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There are. no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.5o ALSO

THE Pocket Kodk $5.5o
Is about s big as a well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films n

or 18 exposmes. .Both can be loaded at daylight Perfect In wofkmanship. Rich and
dainty In finish.

H0LLISTER WW $Sim

,r

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES foi

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our faL
stock of woolens, which we are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.
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"im'PING INTELUGENCE.

ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, March 31.

Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, from
u ports.

Stmr Kaena, Calway, from Oahu
ports.

Wednesday, April 1.

Stmr Kinau. Clarke, from Maui and
Hawaii.

Stmr Iwalani, Smythe, from Hawaii
and Maui.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, from
Kauai.

O. S. S. Mariposa, Hayward, from the
Colonies.- Thursday, April 2.

Bktne Skagit, Robertson, from Port
Town send.

Haw. bk R. P. Rithet, Morrison, from
San Francisco.

Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from
Kauai ports.

Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, Waimea and li.

Stmr Kauai, Bruhn. from Kauai
ports.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, March 31.

. Ship Kenilworth, Baker, for New
Tork.

Ship J B Btown, Maguire, for Ptiget
Sound.

Bk H Hackfeld, Barber, for Laysan
Island.

Bktne C C Funk, Challeston, for Ka-hul-

, Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui
ports.

. Stmr Mikahala, Haglund, for Kauai
iiorts.

,Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Oahu
jwrts.

Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Lahaina,
Molokai and Lanai.

Wednesday, April 1.

Stmr W G Hall, Simerson, for Maui
and Hawaii.

Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, for Oahu
ports.

Thursday, April 2.

O. S. S. Mariposa, Hayward, for San
Francisco.

Stmr Kaena, Calway, for Oahu ports.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for

Kauai ports.

V.ESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Bk Margrethe, Waaler, for Puget
SGund.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and
Hawaii ports.

IMPORTS.

From Hamakua, per stmr Iwalani,
April 1: 4,201 bags sugar and 7 bags
toffee.

From Kauai, per stmr James Makee,
April 1: 2,520 bags sugar.

From Kauai, per stmr Ke Au Hou,
April 2: 4,000 bags sugar.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Molokai, per stmr Mokolii, Mar

Zl William Auld and wife, Mrs Hugh
McCorriston, Miss Teresa McCorriston,
and 4 deck.

From Maui and Hawaii, per steamer
Kinau, April 1 Volcano: A McLogan
and wife, C A Burs, G G Burs, W Cole,
Mrs E W Pratt, Miss F Brown, Miss 4
M Brown, J E Brown, D V Waldron,
C C Poultry and wife, J W Wiudson and
family. Wayports: C L Wright, T H
Davies, Clie Davies, Master H L L
Davies, G P Wilder, C J Falk, R Nelson,
A Petrie, H C Austin, D Kamai, T J
Higgins, A B Loebenstein, W W Apana,
Mrs L. Garden and child, C Notley, Miss
M Logan, Miss Akina.

From Kauai, per steamer James Ma-Le- e,

April 1 Maj. Connoly, and 4 on
fleck.

F.roni the Colonies, per O. S. S. Mari-
posa, April 1; Mr. and Mrs. iu Croz,
Mrs. Abercrombie, J. R. Clive, B. II.
Fell, V. H. Warner, Mrs. Valpy, Douglas
Archibald, A. H. Fell, J. J. Fobter r.nd
(2 cabin and 47 steerage for Sau Fran-
cisco.

Through passengers per O. S. S. Mari-
posa: Hon. M. and Mrs. O'Grady, Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Dickinson, child and
nurse; Mr. and Mrs--

. Lumsden, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Allbright, Mr. and Mrs. tt,

lajor and Mrs. Reed, Mr. and
Mrs. Van Bergh, Mr. and Mrs. I. Hen-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. C. Sparkes, Mr, and
Mrs. Kohler, Mr. and Mrs. Finlay an'd
four children, Mr. and Mrs. Sterge,
Dr. and Mrs. Hay, Mesdames W. II.
Avery, Warburton, O'Dwyer, Robert-
son, Russell, Misses Morella, Howard,
H. Robertson, Henry Russell, A. Bass-for- d,

R. Taylor, Hay, Revs, Lewis, T. T
Williams, Father D. Fouhy, Messrs.
Postlewait, W. B. Viers, Richardson,
D. Archibald, Lumsden (2), Allan and
sons. Otto Frilling, J. McWilliams, J.
McEwan, G. B. Paris, G. Home, Hon.
John Henry, A. E. Bell, Rev. W. E
Goward, A. and L. Lipshutt, Lenton (2),
G. Jones, Dowie, C. P. Allen, H. Allr n,
F. Vollmer, A. H. Siddons, G. G. Smith,
L. Gissat, J. T. Lane, Chambarlam, J.
Sandilends, R. Miles and 3 children,
Rev. Father Galligan, W. Reece.

From San Francisco, per bk R. P.
.Rithet, April 2: L. C. Kelley, wife and
child, Mrs. Morse, Mrs. Morrison and
family.

From Kaui, per stmr Ke Au Hou,
April 2: Mr. Green and 5 on deck.

Departures.
For Maui, per stmr Claudine, March

31 Mrs W H Rice and son. Mrs C B
Damon and son, G D Coutumanas, wife
and child, Mrs Davidson and child, E J
Alencaster, Yung Yung and R R Berg.

For Kauai, per stmr Mitahala, March
31: J. H. Conoy, James Cockett and
wife, Master Wilcox, Ah Ko, M. A.
Gonsalves, J. N. Nahiku, Mrs. Muller
Miss Delinda, J. D. Kubey and wife.
Miss Keawe, Galoe Wilcox," J. D. Silva

For Hawaii and Maui, per stmr W G
Hall, April Mrs W E Foster, H Hol-stei- n,

J K Kahookano, Mr Wilson, G P
Kamaoha, Enoch Johnson, J M Mon- -

-- jr4.

sarrat, P D Kellet, Mrs Fredenberg,
Queen Dowager Kapiolani.

For San Francisco, per O. S. S. Mari-
posa, April 2: Mr. and Mr3. Newton,
.T. Hotintr. wife and child. Miss F. L.

i Brown, Mr. I .B. Brown, J. E. Brown,
Wm. H. White and wife, C. C. Prouty
and wife, R. A. Moore, Chas. Hall and
wife, Mrs. Anna Trumball, Mr. Hilli-ar- d,

Miss Wenner, Dr. A. B. Carter,
Miss Mabel Ena, Miss Mary Ena, Mas-

ter Ena, Mr. Cole, F. B. Cooper and
wife, V. A. McDonnell, Dr. Frederick
Cox, Mr. F. L. Holland, Miss Lane,
Chas. Britton, Mrs. A. S. McBinney and
B. Thomas.

BIRTHS.

AYRES In Honolulu, March 31st, 1896,
to the wife of Thomas Ayres, a daugh-
ter.

MARRIED.

DOVE MONSARRAT In this city,
Aprir 2, 189 C, by the Rev. D. P. Birnie,
C. V. E. Dove to Florence E. Monsarrat,
both of this city.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Tlie schooner Annie Johnson,
Jlatson master, arrived in Hilo
Marfh 30th. 20 dav.s from San
Francisco.

Ed. Hitchcock entered upon the
duties of regular Custom House
Inspector on April 1st. He be-

gins his duties in charge of the
R. V. Rithet.

The barkentiue Skagit, Robert-
son master, arrived yesterday
morning, 2G days from Port
'Gamble, lumber laden. A

smooth voyage was experienced.

The O. S. S. Mariposa, Hayward
commander, sailed for San Fran-
cisco yesterday afternoon with

every stateroom filled, besides a
large cargo of bananas from this
port.

The bark H. Hackfeld, Barber
master, sailed for Laysan island
yesterday afternoon. She took a
number of Japanese laborers and
the steam launch once owned by
Dr. Trousseau.

Win. Hutton. formerly engineer
for both the Inter-islan- d and
Wilder's steamship steamhip
company, shipped before the mast
and left for New York on the ship
Kenilworth yesterday morning.

The brig Consuelo arrived at
Iiilo Saturday, March 2!)th, with a
cargo of general merchandise and
a number of mules. She made the
trip from San Francisco in 17
days. The Consuelo. will load su-

gar at Mahukona.
The O. S. ,S. ".Mariposa. Hay-

ward commander, arrived in port
- i i i x.at ji ociock last iiigut, alter an

uneventful voyage from the Aus-tialia- n

Colonies via Samoa. Fol-
lowing is the purser's memoran-
dum of the voyage: Left Sydney
tit 4 p. in. March 1(: left Auckland
at 2 p. in. March 21; left Apia at

p. in. March 2.I.

Welcome Visitors.
Among the passengers who ar-

rived yesterday from San Fran-
cisco by the bark R. P. Rithet were
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Kelley of Oak-hin- d.

Mr. Kelley has been con-

nected with the Sather Banking
Company of San Francisco for
over twenty-fiv- e .years. Mr,". Hel-
en W. Kelley is the eldest daugh-
ter of Mr. H. M. Whitney, former-
ly of the Gazette Co. Mr. and Mrs.
Kelley expect to spend two or
three mouths on the islands, re-

turning to California in, .May or
June.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

IS warranted to cure all discharges from
the Primary Organs, in either sex

(acquired or constitutional), Gravel, and
Fains in tbe Back. Guaranteed free from
Meronry. Sold in Boxes, is. 6d. each, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
throughout the World, Proprietprs Thk
Lincoln and Midland Counties Deco Com-pan- t,

Lincoln, England. 1709

SALE OF

HI 1 Ell
In pursuance of an order of the Circuit

Court of the First Circuit, the undersigned
will sell at Public Auction at the Auction
Rooms of Jas. F. Morgan, Honolulu,

Saturday, April 18
AT J a O'CLOCK XOOX,

All of th Following Described
Real E&tate:

Lot situate on theniiulca sideof Kincstreet, near Alapai sirtet, in Honolulu,
having a frontage of 50 feet on King street
and n depth of l.M) reet and adjoining the
premises of Mr. J. B. Atherton, being the
anie premises conveyed to J. Alfred

Magoon. Trustee, by Kawaiuui and Drai,
hi- - wife, by deed dated May 25th, 1S9L
recorded in tbe lUgisters Office. Oahu, in
Bookl33. pages, 03 and 04.

cash. United States gold
com.

Co verance at ihp twrn , r nnr.
hchaser

BUp-e- t price $1550.
J. ALFRED MAGOON.

Guardian of Rebecca Panee Huuieku.

"Tne ahove, pioperty i particularly I

dcsuableon account of its situation and!
fciirrounoings. 1745-- 7t

- . - .... " WiffinuM!
j wt"t""" - .- s. f ;
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FILTERS.
The rpnnrf nr rhf PYPrn- -ftwuw.w w. - ..A"

tive officer of tne Board of
ncdiui icicuivc tu fie
conuuion or ine iNuuanu.inL,"jerl3-Pases,-l- w anu "1,0."ome

reservoirs is tsuggestive (Jl I

cnmpthincr rtancrprrmc fw,V,. ..!.. ..., V.V.. .,.. v,Uj (.V

health. It also suggests fil-

ters, good filters, something
that will effectually separate
frhe water from mud and filth

Nature has done much I

toward providing the people
with necessaries; it has alio
done a little toward securing
tor the people, luxuries In
some localities a filter is a
luxury, in others, Honolulu
for instance, it is a necessity,
but the natural filters that are
sold have been much im-

proved by ingenuity of man.
Charcoal is admitted to be

the most thorough purifying!
agent known, consequently
Messrs.Slack&Brownlow se
lected it for use in the manu-
facture of their filters. And
we are the agents for this
particular brand of filter in
Honolulu.asufficient guaran-
tee, by the way. of the
character of the article.

The latest invoices show
three different, btyles of the
S. & B. Filters and these we
have in stock, just opened
them, in fact, and we
want your attention.

No i, (we will call it No.
O'is fitted with a movable
plate, so that when neces-
sary, the carbon may be taken
out and washed. It has also
a movable lining allow-
ing access to every part
of the interior, which
may be kept perfectly sweet
and clean. EI

No. 2 and i are provided
with the same conveniences
for cleaning as the other, but
they have the important ad-

dition that every part, in-

cluding the pure water by

chamber, is accessable, giv-
ing them all the requirements
of a "Perfect Filter."

The price of the S. & B.
filter is below the others. to

You should have one, be-
cause it is a necessity.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.

12
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In Pro-
bate. In the matter of the Estte of W.
Jam-- s Smith of Honolulu, Oahu, deceased
intestate. inPetition having been filed by Mrs. Pris-cill- a

E. Hatsinger, siater of said intestate,
praying that Letters of Administration
upon said estate be issued to Joseph" O.
Cater. notice is hereby given that

FRIDAY, tbe 2Uh day of April, ArD
189G, at 10 o'clock a.m., in the Judiciary
Building, Honolulu, is apt ointed the time
and place for hearing said petition, when
and where all persons concerned may ap-
pear and show cause, if any they have,
tthv aid pelitiou shoul'l not he granted.

By the Court.
J. A. THOMPSON.

Clerk.
Honolulu, Oahu, March 2Uh. 1690. ,

174--3- to

DISSOLUTION OF

The heretofore exist-
ing

by

between Albert S. Hartwell, Lorrin
A. Thureton and W. L. Stanley iS'dis-solve- d

as of the 31st day of March, by
mutual consent, Mr. Hartwell continu-
ing

of

in the office over Bishop's Bank. inMr. Thurston and Mr. Stanley have re-
moved to the office heretofore occupied
by Mr. Hatch, on Kaahumanu street,
and will continue under the firm name
of Thurston & Stanley.

52G4-l- 1 745--4 1 I

Administrator's Notice.
I the

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
appointed administrator of the estate of
William Dean, late of Honolulu, Oahu, de-
ceased, by order of the Honorable A. Per- -

hereby notifies all persons having claims
against said estate, to present the same
witn the vouchers, duly authenticated, to
him. at his office, on Merchant street. Ho- - I

noiulu. within six months frn. th ,15.1b .Ivo
..liu.dfil r ,i,.l. sl.i!.-- . . f.. "J"CUtl V CUVII 1.1UI1113 nm UC 1U1CVC1 I..

barred. I !"'
All persons indebted to the said estate law

are aNo no ified und directed to pay such
deht to the'adminislrator i.nlv -

Dated Honolulu. March 10," 1890.
WILLIAM R. CASTLEf,

Adniinfatrator of the Kstate of "William
Dean 4246 1740 4w

Ni MSRKET (INCH ROOMS.

Merchant St.. near Alakea.

Will open Saturday, March 21st, and be
conducted as a first-clas- s Restaurant.

Ordinary Meals, - - 25 Cents
Tickets (Good for 21 meals) $4-5- 0

I Are
Fresh Frozen Oysters. Poultry, Game. Im-

ported fish, crabs, etc. at transient rates. t
6U

C. E. TIN, Proprietor. to
4255-l-

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

'tn-- accordance with the pro- -

visions of tnat certain niortgnge niuuawy
hknry F. BEKi r.LMANN and fctl.....,...., it ... ..nnlfBBKltWldflB, uig Wile, uj '"""" u
A linn ilnlnc litiqinfk a nnrlpr file fll 111 liatlie

I . . ' . i.i J.....1 M....I. .IlihOI uen oi nuuiusun, uuiu ..i.n.u ii"i
1592. recor ed in the Register Uflice. Oahu,

is iiereoy Riven uiuimiiu iiiurBt,:c juicim-- -

to foreclose the s.uue lor conauion DniKe n
to wit: tbe non-i- nieutof both the prin
cipal anil interest when due.

otice is likewise given that after
of thrc weeks from this dale,

the pioperty covered by said niongdj;e
will be advertised for sale at public auction
nt thp niiptinn rooms of W. b Luce Honu- -

'lulu, aud win be sold on Monday,
'of that day.

Mortgagee.
For further particulars, apply to

J. Alfred Macoon,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Tl' iiroi v covered by said mortgage
ari I those premises situate at Kuhtoka- -
hua. Honolulu, more particularly described
in Royal Tatent Grant 3358, to Heniy
Bertelmami containing an area of 0 000
square feet, together with all buildings
thereon. 4265-t-d

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCK WITH THE PRO- -
vislons tf a certain moitgice nmde by
ELIZABETH K XAHAOLEI UA in her
own right and KIA NAHAOLELUA, her
husband, to Malie Kahai, dated December
29th. 1893. recorded in the Register Offiie
Oahu. in Liber 145, pages 410 and 41l.notice
is he eby given that (J. W. Booth Trustee
under the Will of said Malie Kahai, de-

ceased, intends to foreclose the same for
condition broken, t: the nt

of both principal and interest when due.
Notice is likewise giveii that after

the expiration of three weeks from this
date ttie p'operty covered by said mort
gage will be advertised for sale at public
auction, at the auction room of W Seaborn
Luce, Honolulu, and will be on TUES-
DAY, the 14th day of April, 1896. at 12
o'clock noon of that day.

For further particulars, apply to
C. W. BOOTH.

Trustee under the Will of Malie Kahai,
Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu. March 20th, 189G.

The premises covered by said mortgage
are:

First All the right, title and interest of
Elizabeth Nahaolelua in that piece or par
cel OI land situate at Kamanela, Kuuanu,
Oahu. Commencing at the south angle at
the outside corner of the embankment wall,
tbe bo'indarv runs north 74.45 deg, east 218
feet along Lamalii's Iand.thence north 30.30
ueg, west 13 leet along haloiaalauKi'sianci,
thence along the bank of a stream, sonrh
57.45 dee. west 153 feet alone Kekuanaoa's
land, thence south 30.30 deg, west 72 feet
along Eawaalauki's land, thence south 50 30
ueg. east 4j leet to tne point ot commence-
ment and containing an area of 484-10- of
an acre, and being the same premises des-
cribed in . as apana 5 in L.C Award
0245, part 1, to Kalaeokekoi.

Second All the interest of the said
zabeth Nahailelua in the Ahupuaa of

Laupxhiehoe, situate in Hmnakua, Ha-
waii, described in Land Commission Award
0215, part 2, to Kalaeokekoi. 1743-i- t

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
virtup of a power of sale contiined in a

certain mortgage, dated the 22d day of
January. A. D. 1894, made bv W. B. U

otherwise known as Nauraunui of
Kekaha, Island of Kauai, to Clifford B.
Wood of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, record-
ed in the oftice of the Registrar of Con-
veyances, in Liber 145, folios 457 tOi459, the
faid Clifford B. Wood, mortgagee, intends

foreclose said mortgage for a breach f
the conditions tn said mortgage contained,
to-- it: the of the interest
when due

Notice is also hereby given that all and
singular the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments in gaid mortgage contained an
describjd'will be so d at public auction, at
the auction room of James F. Morgan, on
Queen street, in said Honolulu, on MOi-DA-

the Cth day of April, A. D. 1890. at
o'clock noon of said day.

The property in said mortgage is thus
described, viz:

All that certain piece or paicel of
land situate at Kapalawai, Hanapepe,

said Island of Kauai, contain-
ing an area of seven (7) acres, and
being the same premises descr bed in Royal
Patent "'u. 3953, Land Commissi' n Awar
No. 7922. to Kapaehta, andtlni were in
hentt'd iv the sa'd W. B. Nautnu, from 1m
mother, Eleao, who was the daughter and
sole heit-at-!a- w of said Kapuelma.

CLIFFORD B. WOOD,
Mortgagee

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser.

For tur lie- - partirtilirs apply to
J. M. AlOSSWtBAT.

Attorney Inr Mortgagee.
Honolulu, March 13ih 1890 174l-8- t

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
virtue of a power of sale contained in a

certain mortgage dated the 30th day of
April, A. I). 1894. made by APUA (k)of
Laie, Koolaulua, Island of Oahu to A.
Jaeger, trustee, of Honolulu, Island

Oahu. aforesaid, recorded in the
office of the Registrar of Conveyances,

Liber 83. foli s 408-47- 0, the
said A. Jaeger, Trustee, intends to fore-
close said mortgage for a breach of the
conditions in said mortgage contained, to-w- it: is

a.
the of both tbe princi-

pal and interest when due.
Notice is also hereby given that all and

singular the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments in said mortgage contained and
described will be sold at paolic auction, at

auction room of James F. Morgan, on
Queen strtet, in said Honolulu, on
MONDAY, the Cth day of April, A. D
lyjij. at Vi ociock noon ot said day.

The property in ssid mortgage is thus
described, viz:

All those four pieces or parcels of land
situate at said Late, containing an area of

tit'0 n acrP' ,1,ore or les3' and be'ng
same premises more particularly des

cribed by metes and bonnds in Royal
" ann Lomnnsainn Awar.

10.822 to Peka, and that were inherited
aid Apna(k) from his mother. Puata
who was the daughter and sole heir-at- -
of said Peka.

A. JAEGER. Trustee.
Mortgagee

Terras Cash. Deeds ' at ezpmue of
purcha-er- .

For further particulars, apply to
J. 11. Mosekt,

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Honolulu, March 13th, 1696.

J74t-- 8t

FOSTER & HITCHCOCK,
PROPRIETORS

Sanders' Express Co.
prepared to move Furniture at $L59
per ioaa according to distances. Bag-ca-

delivered to and from tha iim,riispecialty. Freight handled with dispatch.
cents per ton and upwards, according
distance. F.. H.1FOSTER,

Maaater.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIR-- T CIR-cuit-

tne Hawaiian, Islands In Probate
In the matter of 'the Estate of JOHN

ThOII sj W .TERHOUSB of Honolulu.
Island of O.iba, Hawaiian IsUnds.de eased.

The petition and cconnts of the Execn
t rs of the will of said deceased, wherein
they sk that their accounts be examined
anrt upproVed, and that a finl order
he mae ot distribution of the re
mainiTg in their bands to the persons thereto
entitled and itischarging tbem from all
furtlie responsibility as such executors
havinc b'-e- fild;

It i ordered thatFRIDAY, tb.e 24th day
nf April, 1896, at 10 . 'clock a. m., at
Chumi'ers. in the Court House, Judiciary
HuililinK. at Honolulu, be and the same
hereby is appointed as the time and place
tor bearing said netitii n and accounts, and
that all persons interested may then and
there appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.

Honoln u. March 19, 1S96.
By the Court.

J. A. .rHOMPSON,
1744-3t- a Clerk.

IN THE CIKCriT COURT OF THE
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
Prohate.

In the matter of JAMES DONNELLY
of K.libi, Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
deceased intestate.

Petition having been tiled by H. E. Mc-Inty-

a creditor of said intestate, praying
that Letters of adiuini tration upon said
estate be issued to, D. Dayton, notice is
hereby given.

It is ordered that FRIDAY, the 17th
day of April,A.D.lS96. at 10 o'clock a' ra.,in
the J udicia'v Ruildinc.is appointed the time
ami place for hearing said petition, when
and where all persons concerned may ap-
pear und show caue, if any they have.why
said petition should not be granted.

Dated Honolulu. March 19, A. D. 1890.
By the Court.

J. A.iBUJirOUlT
1743-3t-a Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT CODRT OF THE
Second Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. At.
Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of
FREDERICK SCHOL.TZ of Wailuku.
Maui, died intestate

On reading and filing the petition f
Johanna Ross, daughter of Fred-- e

ick Scholtz, alleging that Frederick
Scholtz of Wailukn died intestate at Wai-
luku. Maui, on the 4th day of March, A.
D. 189G. leavine Dronerty in the Hawaiian
Islands necessary to be administered upon, J
ana praying mat letters ui auiuiiuanaiiun
issue.

It is ordered that THURSDAY, the 16th
day of April, A. D. 1896. at 10 o'clock a m.,
be and hereby i appointed for hearing said
petition in tho Courtroom of this Court, at
Wailuku, Maui, at which time and place
all persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why said
petition should not be granted.

Dated Wailuku, H. I.. March 14th, A.
D. 1896.

By the Court.
G. ARMSTRONG,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Second
Circuit. 1743-3-

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate at Chambers.

In the matter of the Estate of JOAQUIM
GRAC1A. late of Wailuku. Maui.

A document purpuitmg to be the last
Wi'l and nt of Joaquim Gmcia,
deceased, havinc on the 29th day of Febru
ary A.D.1896.been presenUdtosaid Probate
Court, and a petition tor tne proba'e tnere-o-f,

and for the issuance of Letters Testa-
mentary to Maria Gloria Gracia, having
been filed by her,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
THURSDAY, the 9th day of April,
A. D. 1896, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day, at the Court-roo- of
said Co rt at Wailuku. Maui, be and the
same is hereby appointed tbe time and
place for proving said Will and hearing
said application, when and where any
person interested rany appear an couttst
the said will and the granting of Letters
Testamentary.

Dated Wailuku, Maui, H. I., March 2d,
1896.

Bv the Court.
G. ARMSTRONG,

l740-3- w Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Fourth Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. At
Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estateof ALEXAN-
DER GORDON MUTUHEON of Hilo, Ha-
waii, deceased intestate.

Order of notice of petition for Admin-
istration.

On reading and filing the petition of
Jemima Hutcheon Gibb. a sister of
Alexander Gordon Hutch'eonof Hilo, Ha-
waii, died intestate at Wainakn, Hilo, on
the 0th day of February, A D. l9.le viiig
property in tbe Haw.uiau Islands nece-'a- ry

to be administered upon, and prawns that
Letters of Administration hsue to Jemima
Hutcheon Gibb.

IT IS ORDERED th t FRIDAY, the 8th
day of May, A. D. 1896, at 1Q o'clock a. m.,
be and hereby is appointed ffir hearing said
pet't'ou in the Court-roo- m of this t'o'iit, at
Hilo, Hawaii, at which time and pi ice al
persons concerned may appear and show
cause, if any they, have, why said petition
ab uld not ba granted.

Dated IMo, h.I, March 2d, A. D. 1896.
x By the Court.

DANIEL PORTER,
17 w Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FIRST CIR-cuit- of

the Hawaiian Islands. InProbite.
In the matter of the Estateof WILLIAM

C. LANE, of Koolauloa, Island of Oahu,
decfased intestate

Prtitinn daving been filed by John C.
Lane, son of the intestate, prayins that
Letters of Adminisir ition upon said
be issued to Cecil Brown, notice is hereby
given that

MONDAY". April 0th, 1896. at 10 o'clock
m., in the Judiciary Building, Honolulu,
appointed the time and place for hearing

said petition, when and where nil person
concerned may appear and show cause, if,
any they have, why said petitiqp should
not be

By the Court.
GEORGE LUCAS,

Clerk.
Honolulu, Oahu, March 5th, 1896.

1740-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST C1R-cu- it

of the Hawaiian Island-- . In Probata.
In the nntter of the Estate of JOHN

THOMAd WATERHOUoE. JusiOB, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, deceased.

The last will and testament of said de-

ceased having been presented to sfd Court
together with a petition for the 'probate
thereof, and for the issuance of Letteis
Testamentary to Elizabeth Bourne" Water-terhon-

having been filet, notice is
hereby siven,

That MONDAY, A r.l 6th, 1896". at 10

o'clock a. m., in the Judiciary Building.
Honolulu, is appointed the time and place
for proving said Will and hearing said ap-

plication, when and where any person in-

terested may appear and show cause if any
they hsve, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.

By the Court.. GEORGE LUCAS,
Clerk.

Honolulu, March 6th. 1P96. 1740-3w- a

NOTICE.

PERSONS NOT HA-VJLN- o

ALL. to transact wilb the HumnuJt
sheep Station Company are forbidden totrae
over tbe toador trail; on tbelands controlled b)
said comp&njcwlthont previously obtaining pci

Iioks fonnd on tne land will be destroyed, arc
no bands ot animals be allowed to pas over th
roads.

BUMUTJLA SHEEP STATION COMPA
alaieha April 20. 1S95.

TIME TABLE

m9sWm
1896.

Steamship "Kinau,"
CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. n..
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mahnkona, Kawai-ha- e

and Laupahoehoe the following- - day
uiiiviug in nuo me same evening.

leaves Honolulu;
Friday t 32
Tuesday '.'.'..'Feb. 11
Friday 21
Tn.day Mar. '8
Friday " 13
Tuesday , " 34

Returning, will leave Hilo at 8 o'clock
a-- touching at Laupahoehoe, Mahn-
kona and Kawaihae same day; Makena,
Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the following
day, arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.
Friday Veh.
Tuesday " 18

Tuesday Mar.l
Friday " 2t
Tuesday " 31

Will call at Pohoiki. Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving there
on tne morning ot tne day or sailing from
Hilo to Honolulu. '

The popular route to the volcano is via
Hilo. A good carriage road the entire
distance.

Eouud-Tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-
penses, S50.00.

Steamship " Clandine,"
CAMERON. Commander,

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at 1
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, HanaJ
Hamoaand Kipahulu, Maui. Returning,'
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second trip
of each month.

No Freight will be realvtd after 4 p. ra
on day of sailing.

This company reserves the righttomako
changes in the. time of departure and ar
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICE,
ind it will not be responsible for any con4
sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings ta
receive their freight. This company will
not hold itself responsible for freight after!
it has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's risk.
This company will not be responsible

.or Money or Vauablesof passengers un- -

less placed in the care of pursers.
Passengers are requested to purchase!

tickets before embarking. Those failing
to do so will be subject to an additional
charge of twenty-fiv- e cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 1895.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE
-- OF-

I IN mm
And of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO- -
vi'ions of a certain mortgage made by
LILIA KEAWEAMAHIand O. KEAWE-AMAH- I.

h r husband to Yira Quon, dated
March 29th, 1893. recorded in the Register
Office. Oahu, in Liber 139, on pages 39S-- 9

and 400. which mortgage was duly assigned
by said Yim Quon to Mrs. Eliza P Luce
in her own behalf and as trustee for J.
Alfred Magoon, bv assignment dated April
27 1891, no ice is hereby given that said
assignee intends to foreclose the same for
condition broken, to-w- it the
of both principal and interest when due

Notice is likewise given thtt after the
expira ion of three weeks from this date,
the property covered by said mortgage will
be advertised for sale at public auction at
the auction room of W H. Lnce. Hono-
lulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 15th day of
April, ls&G, at 12 o'clock Noon of that day.

MRS. E. P LUCE,
Trustee. Assknee of Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to Dorothea
Lamb, at the office of J. Alfred Magoon,
Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, March 18, 1696.

The premises covered by said mortgage
are all those lands situate on the east side
of Emma street, in Honolulu, and being;

Fi st AH that portion of Land Com-
mission Award 3090. B to Waikane which
was conveyed to said D. Keaweamahi by
deeJ dated October 16th, 1877. recorded in
the Register Office, Oahu, in Liber 53.
pages 133-1-- 5; area, of an acre; and

Second. All that portion of Land Com-
mission Award 556 to Makalawelawe con-
vened to said Lilia Keaweamahi on Novem-
ber 14, 1877. by deed recorded in Liber 52,
naee 438: area, 354-10- of an acre.

1743-4t-

POSTPONED MORTGAGEE'S SALE.':

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to Fore-

close and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH. THE PRO-visio- ns

of that certain mortgage made by
Christian Gertz and Anna Gertz, his wife,
to J. A. Magoon as Trustee for C. H. Ban-
ning and B. "R. Banning, dated December
11, 189J, recorded in the Register Office,
Oahu, in liber 151, paee 272 et seq., notice
heretofore having been giveu that said
mortgagee intends to foreclose the same
for cund uon bro Ken, to wit: the non-pa- y

ment of both principal and interest when
dup.

Noce is likewise given that after theexpiration of three weeks from this date
tho property covered by said mortgage, not
heretofore sold, will be advertised for sale
and will be sold at nublic auction at the
auction rooms of W.'S Luce, corner Queen
and Ftit streets. Honolulu, MONUAY,
the Bth day of April, Ie90. at 12 o'clock
Noon of that day.

The property to be sold is ai follows:
1st All that piece or parcel of land situ-

ate at Kawaiahao, being Lot 13, Royal
Patent 1758 or 1958.

2d Household furniture contained on
said premises.

.Terms Cash, U. S. Gold Coin. Deeds at
expense of purchasers.
, For further particulars apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
Trostee-Morteane- e.

Or to Dorothea Lamb, Honolulu file.
Mercuant street.

D.,ted H noluin. M.rch 10, 1S96.
?40-4t- a
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